
Women needn't apply?
Congressional candidate Lemer
appears to have a hard time
hiring women. See Page 6 1 .

Teams & towns
In this week's insert,
the high school ..football
season is previewed.

The doctor is in
Plastic surgeon Barry DiBernardo
offers his thoughts on the future
of laser treatment. See Page B9,
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Borough
Highlights

School board
, The next meeting of the
Board of Education will be
Tuesday at 8 p.m.'in the Deer-
rielcl School Media Center,
located tit Central Avenue and
School Drive,

Book collection
The Friends of the Mountain-

side Library are collecting books
"or their annual book sale which
will be held Oct. 26, 27 and 29
during library hours. Books,
videos, audio tapes, computer
software, and complete puzzles
will be accepted for resale.
Childrens books, cook books,
how to, and recent travel books
are always in demand. For more
information-, contact Lynn Hotz
at 317-9335.

Chiid Find
The Mountainside School Dis-

trict is involved in a statewide
program to identify preschool
age children who are hand-
icapped and in need of special
education programs or iWioei.

Project Child Finel is Initiated
to identify children ages 3 to 5
witn delayed development in •
speech, language, cognition, fine
or gross coordination and beha-
vioral patterns. This project,
mandated by the New Jersey
Departmenf of Education, is
designed to locate those children
whose condition would have a
high predictability of seriously
impairing normal educational .
development.

Free consultation; screening,
and program services are avail-
able to district residents. More
information about the evaluation
procedures can be* obtained by
calling the supervisor of special
services at 232-8828

18th esntury life
The Miller-Cory House

Museum at 614 Mountain Ave,.
Westfield, enters its 24th year
as a "living museum." Visitors
can experience daily life on an
early New Jersey farm as vol-
unteers in period edstume
demonstrate craft* and chores
appropriate to the seasons of the
year.

On Sunday, the museum will
feature rug hooking and open
jiearth cooking. Admission for
children younger than 6 years
of age is free. Admission for
adults is $2, and children over
6 are 50 cents. Call 232-1776
for more information and to
register and obtain the workshop
registration fee.

Newcomers hay ride
The Newcomers Club kicks

off the fall season Sept. 27 with
a morning hayride and pumpkin
picking excursion at Wightman'a
Farms in Morristown. The
Mountainside Newcomers Club
is a social and charitable non-
profit organization designed to
introduce new residents to the
community. For more informa-
tion, call Pat Colwell at
233^8414.

CALL (90B) €86.9898

1000 Time & Temperature
1600 National News
1900 Lottery Rtsults
3170 Local Movie Theatres
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All American teen

By Milton Mills

Veronica Lee Pasterczyk of Mountainside, winner of the teen division at the national finals
of the AH American Girl Pageant, is presented with a resolution from Mayor Robert Vlgliantl
at Tuesday's meeting of the borough council.

Regional board
discusses tests

Council honors resident
By Blame Dillport

SUrff WrttRf «.'
The Borough Council h$d Its regu-

lar meeting on Tuesday night at which
several agenda,items were voted, on
by the council. In addition, Mayor
Bob Viglianti made a special presen-
tation congratulating a Mountainside
resident for a special acheivement.

Viglianti opened the meeting by
presenting Veronica Lee Pasterczyk
with a borough resolution congratu-
lating her for winning the teen divi-
sion of the national finals of the All
American Girl Pageant,

"As mayor, every once in a while I_
get to do something nice, and tonight
is one of,those times," said Viglianti
before presenting Pasterezyk with the
resolution.

Pasterczyk was awarded first place
hi the beauty, talent, and photogenic
categories, as well as first runner up in
the modeling category. She was dec-
lared the grand overall winner of the
pageant for which she received sever-

al trophiei and a $10,000 savings

The mayor was quick to jifani out
that Mountainside is home to three
past Winners of the Miss NL-W Jersey
competition who went on to compete
in the Miss America competition,

"So now when you become Miss
New Jersey you have to promise thai
you will still live in Mountainside so
that we .can boast having four Miss
New Jerseys living here in town," said
Viglianti,

The council had readings of two
Ordinances which pertained to the
police and fire departments. The first
was a second reading of an ordinance
defining police officers' probationary
period, the ordinance would amend
an existing ordinance, which the
council felt was too ambiguous. The
amendment now states when a proba-
tionary officer's term hegins, which
seems to have posed a problem in the
past. The amended ordinance states
"the probationary period shall com-

mence on the date specified in a letter
tiom th»«btef of police to ft? »KPllc~

contfnrnnat "such appointee has com
pleted all training which is prerequis-
ite to Chmmencing duty as a proba-
tionary officer."

The council also had a first reading
of an ordinance amending the require-
ments of people who would like to
join the Volunteer Fire Department,
The new amendment, would not limit
those who wanted to join to only
Mountainside residents, but would be
open to anyone who lives in a three-
mile radius of Mountainside's borders
and has a high school diploma or
equivalent, The amendment is part of
an effort to draw more volunteers to
the department,

"This is part of our trying to get
more people to join the Fire Depart-
ment because we now have a shortage
of volunteers.** said Viglianti,

The next council meeting will be
held on Oct. 8 in Borough Hall at 8
p.m.

By Christopher Toohey
Staff Writer

With the 1996-97 school year
underway, it's back to business for the
Union County Regional High School
Board Of Education

During its work session meeting on
Tuesday evening. Superintendent of
Testing Aldo Collura, presented the
results of the Otis-Lennon School
Ability Test.

In April, all current ninth-graders in
the district took the Stanford Achieve-
ment Test with the Otis-Lennon
School Ability Test, The test is
intended to gauge students' consisten-
cy between" achievement ability in the
areas of reading, mathematics and
writing. Results are based on arnormal
bell curve, with each students acheiv-
ing a low, medium or high ability-
achievement correllation. These
results are then compounded into the
students* national grade percentile
rank.
"In a normal bell curve, 50 percent
represents* the middle of the curve,
and then you have 34 percent at each
side. The higher the score, the higher
you will be to the high end of the aver-
age range. The bulk of the scores here,
fall in between the middle and the
high," said CoHura.

In Jonathon Dayton Resuonal High
School, all students performed at the
high level of the average range.

The highest performance was
achieved in mathematics. The Otis-

Lennon Test for this group shows per-
formance at the. 70th pereonUe. while
students placed in the 86th pereentile
for mathematics and in the 71st per-
centile for English.

Breaking the students down into
their respective sender schools, the
results showed that Springfield stu-
dents placed higher than Kenilworth
students.

Of the 133 students tested at Hard-
ing School in Kenilworth. the majori-
ty place within the medium range of
all three categories. In reading, stu-
dents placed in the 68th percentile, in
mathematics. 81st percentile and In
English, in the 67th percenBle.

In Gaudineer School in Springfield,
students outperformed their eros-
stown counterparts. The 76 students
who were tested placed in the 75th
percentile in reading, in the 90th pa-
centile in mathematics and in the 76th*
percentile in English.

Students at Arthur L, Johnson Reg-
ional High School in Clark, students*
performance in mathematics was the
highest relative to the other areas. Per-
formance in the other areas was at the
high end of the average range with
scores not being significanly different
from one another. The Otis-Lennon
Ability Tost for this group shows rfer-
formuKe at the 72nd perceriile,
which would confirm a high degref of
consistency between ability and
achievement, .

See REGIONAL, Page 2

DARE program
ready to resume

By Blaine Dillport
Staff Writer

The police are getting ready for
another year of the DARE program,
set to kick off in October. >

The program, which has been run-
ning in Mountainside for several
years, is looking forward to another
class of DARE graduates.

This year there is a new twist to the
DARE program which is primarily
designed to make children aware of

drug and alcohol abuse, and the many
problems they cause in every day life.
This year however the program is-also
targeting violence among young
people.

"DARE America has changed the
theme for this year, it is not only
drugs, but drugs and violence," said
Lt. John Olock, director of Mountain-
side's DARE program,

The DARE proEram is a 17-week
See DARE, Page 2

Art display continues 38-year tradition
By Kevin Singer
Managing Editor

Since 1958. the hallways of Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital have
served as a display gallery for the
aspiring and successful artists and
photographers from the area.

The tradition continues in October
with an exhibit of paintings by Den*
Baranlk of Kenilworth and Sue Ellen
Rohrer Leys of Maplewood, and an
exhibit of photography of Deborah
Majeski of Nfcshanlc Station.

"Artists from throughout New
Jersey display their works on a month
by month basis." said Janine LeGrand
Casey, public relations spokesperson
for the hospital. "The works are avail-
able for purchase, and it Is actually a
successful fundraiser."

She added that feedback has always
been positive,

"People really Tike it. There's
always something different, and each
artist gets their own hallway in which
to display their works," Casey con-
tinued. "By doing this, we don't have
the same old artwork on the walls."
, Marcia Kozarioh. the hospital's Art

Committee chairperson, coordinates
the monthly displays, a task which
involves seeking out interest in the. art
community,

"I go to outdoor art shows, the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Sum-
mit, the Watchung Arts Center, the
McCullogh Museum, and I even
invite artists I read about in the news,"
said Kozarich. "Some even call me,"

"It's good exposure for them,"
Kozarich continued, "We receive a 20

'Artists from
throughout New
Jersey display their
works on a month by
month basis.*
- ^ Janine LeGrand Casey

Spokesperson

percent donation from the sales of the
artwork, and we've had a really good
sales record."

Despite the funds generated from
the displays, Kozarich maintained
that the major benefit from the art is
the contribution it makes to the atmo-
sphere of the hospital.

The artwork is geared toward a*
younger age group. Common displays
include paintings and photographs of
animals, children, and clowns,

Kozarich described the art of Bara-
nik, a resident of Kenilworth, as
"eclectic." Her paintings range from
landscapes and Mjyscapes, to still life
and portraits. She has participated in
group shows at Union College and
Hartnett Art Gallery at the Union Art
Center in Rahway, and has had one-
vWman shows at Canios, Saf«Harbor
in New York and at the Elizabeth
Public Library.

Other honors include having a
painting selected for an album cover
and one published in the Monmouth
County Artists' Calendar,

The second artist. Leys, had her,
work recently selected for "The Inter-
national Juried Show '96" at the New

Jersey Genter for the Visual, Ats in
Summit. She was also published in
"Manhattan Arts International" maga-
zine as a 1996 "Artist Showcase
Award Winner,"

Majeski, the third artist, has had her
photographs on display at the Scotch
Plains. Bridgewater and Bernardsville

libraries. Her photographs were also
on display at the annual art exhibit at
Middlesex County College and are oh
permanent display at St. Peter's Hos-
pital and Robert Wood Johnson
Hospital.

A reception to mark the opening of
the exhibits will feature jazz guitarist

Martin Leys on Oct. 6, from 2 to 4
p.m. at Children's Specialized,-

Individuals or groups wishing to
visit the display at another time may
do so from 8:30 a.m. by entering the
hospital's ambulance entrance. For
more information, contact Janet Wes-
ton at 233-3720, ext 379.

'Ana's 20th Century Obsession,' an oil painting by Sue Ellen Rohrer Leys of Maplewood,
will be on display at Children's Specialized Hospital in October.
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How to.reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.'J.
07083 WB ars op«n from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mall:
Our main phone number,
908-6S6-7700 Is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will b«
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22,00, two-
year subscriptions for $33.00.
Collage and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing- your order, You may
use Mastercard or VISA,

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask
Editorial,

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor," Letters
should be typed double spaced,
muat be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day-tiVne phone number for ver-
ifieaticn. Letters arid eorurnns
must f̂a* in our'office'by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

©-mall:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22©aol.oom. e-mail must
b» received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.

To p lace a display ad-
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at S p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement In the B ssction
must be In our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for Vns dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertistments must be In our
office by Tuesday at'3 p.m. for.,
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you In pfepar-.
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800=564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

To place a public notice-
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed In local weekly or dally
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices mUst be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. For
more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice, advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For olassifiBd
please dial "1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908.686-4169.
Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
NewspaperSj Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083, Mall subscriptions $22,00
per ytar In Union County, 60
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage pad at
Union, N,d. and additional
mailing office. POSTMAST1R:
Send address changes to the ,
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083,

What's your name?

Ciiurtrsy (if lltrrftfld School

Nicole Savatteri and Catherine Wilson, students in
Susan Sehreibefs third grade class, construct name
banners to ring In the new school year.

DARE targets violence, drugs
(Continued from Page 1)

course taught by the officers to fifth-
graders at Deerfield School that
focuses on different issues that kids
face today.

Each year the DARE program ends
with a field trip for the students where
they get a chance to see some anti-
drug operations in progress.

"I bring the kids down to Port New-
ark and we show them custom agents
coming in with their drug sniffing
dogs, and how they search containers
for illegal contraband that enters the
country. Not only do the kids get to
see Port Newark, hut they also get to
STC the customs agents and how they
work with the narcotics dogs, The

Stuyvesant

AUTTINGQuality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
1664 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

FREE Information!

CALL
(90$) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WEDDING
PLANNING

GlNiRAL (NFQRMATIQN
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 Tito Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays"For'What?"

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries"
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Ssfecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2U30 Honeymoon Saving Tips
f?G31 Adventurous Honeymoons
fJ032 Island Honeymoons .
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A SEAUTIFUL BRIDi

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Cart & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 NaiiS"' ."
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kids seem to love it," said Clock,
The children who take part in the

program every year not only get Valu-
able lessons about drugs and violence
hut also a sense of accomplishment.

. The DARE program is partially
funded hut is always in need of public
funding. Anyone interested in donat-
ing funds or other items such as T-
shiris can contact Lt. John Olock at
the Police Department at 232-8100.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each.week hy

the Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various
community activities and governmental meetings. To
give your community events the publicity they deserve,
please miil your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer, WorroU Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083

Today
• The Westfield Regional Health Department will be

providing flu shots between 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. nt the
Sarah Bailey Center, 30 Church Mall in Springfield.
There is no fee, however seniors who are medicare elig-
ible are nsked to bring their medicare cards. For more
information, call (908) 789-4070,

Sunday
• Sunday family programs at the Trailskle Nature

and Science Center in Mountainside continue nt 2 p.m.
with an afternoon of bird migration, Find out how
migrants find their way, what hazards they face, and
where they are headed. For n SI fee, children ages 7 and
up are invited to watch for migrating hawks, song birds,
and monarch butterflies.

At 3;30 p.m., children ages 4 n with parent are
invited to explore, the day and nighttime sky at the
planetarium show. Children will leiini about the transi-
tion of daytime into nighttime and witness the move-
ment of the sun and moon. Admission is $3 per por-
son,S2.55 for seniors.

Monthly
• MedDridge Medical Physical Rehabilitation of

Mountainside will host a presentation hy Patricia
Davidson of Smith Barney on Retirement Planning,
Admission is free and refresh nx'iits will be served. To
RSVP or for more information, call Ann McKenzie at
(908) 654-0020,, m . 221,

Tuesday
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold

its executive meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, followed by its regular meeting at 8 p.m.

coming events

SepU 27
• The Senior Citizens Club of Mountainside hosts

Dan Kalen, CHIME coordinator, who will discuss new
developments in the medicare program.

The seniors meet at the Community Presbyterian
Church on Deer Path and Meetinghouse Lane in Moun-
tainside at noon, For more information, call Herb Ci-ies-
cr, president, at 232-5010.

• Tlie Newcomers Club of Mountainside kicks off
the fall season with a morning hayriUe and pumpkin
picking excursion at Wightman's Farms in Morristown.
The Mountainside Newcomers Club is n social and
charitable non-profit organisation designed to intro-
duce new residents and current residents to the com-
munity. For more information, call Pat Colwell at (90S)
2.13-8414.

Sept 29
• Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mouiitain-

sifile hosts its 15lh annual Harvest Festival from 1 in 5
p.m.

The event is a celebration of colonial and American
Indian life, featuring craft and work demonstrations and
Siiles including log sawing, quilting, basketry, candle
dipping, and canoe building among other
demonstrations.

Admission to the Harvest Festival is a suggested $3
donation. Parking is free and a shuttle service will be
provided free of charge lo transport visitors to and from
the overflow parking area at the Watclning Stables. The
festival will be held rain or shine,

Oef. «
• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its

work session in Borough Hall at 8 p.m.
Oct. 9

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will sponsor
an evening cooking class for women at Classic Recipes
in Westfield. For more information, call pat Colwell at
(908) 233.8414.

Oct. 15
• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its

regular session in Borough Hall at 8 p.m.
Oct. Ifi

• The Senior Citizens Club of Mountainside will
hold a Mystery Bus Trip. Contact Rose Siejk at
232-4043 for reservations or more information,

Oct. 23
• The Westfield Regional Health Department will be

providlmj flu shots between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. at the
Mountainside Municipal Building , 1385 Route 22
East, There is* no fee, however seniors who are medi-
care eligible are asked to bring their medicare cards. For
more information, call (908) 789-4070,

Equestrian classes open for registration

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calline 1-800-564-8911.

Openings for aspiring equestrians
still exist in the troop program.at the
Watchung Stables in Mountainside,

All applicants must be 9 years of
age or older. Assignments to classes
are based on riding ability as deter-
mined by the stables management.

Applicants with previous experi-
ence may be asked to demonstrate
their riding ability to be placed in the
appropriate class.

Classes are available at various'
times, Tuesdays through Saturdays.
The fee is $180 for county residents,
$200 for out-of-cpunty. Required uni-

forms and helmets must be provided,
at the trooper's expense.

All registrations and fees must he
submitted in person at the stables,
located on Summit Lane. For more
information, and to obtain registration
materials, call (908) 789-3665,

you wnni more choices of

doctors in I nion County?

#* &

BCBSNJ welcomes the
Summit Medical Group

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey (BCBSNJ) is

pleased to announce the addition of the Summit Medical

Group, P.A., to its network of physicians. This recent agree-

ment represents a significant step by BCBSNJ to expand

the reach of its health care services by contracting with

high quality medical group practices.

Established in 1929, the group is one of the state's leading

multi-specialty medical group practices, providing services

primarily in Union, Somerset, Morris, and Essex Counties,

There are over 75 physicians, including primary care

doctors and-a-widejange of specialists and subspecialists in

virtually all areas of medicine, as well as a full range of

j-elated services.

The group offers conveniently located state-of-the-art facili-

ties which include Primary Care Physicians for every family

member, full laboratory services, and multi-speciality

services. For urgent health care needs, the Summit Medical

Group provides 24-hour, seven days a week coverage by all

its specialists,

If you are covered by HMO Blue', Blue Choice', Blue

Select"", any BCBSNJ traditional health plan or the Federal

Employee Service Benefit: Plan, you can use the doctors at

the Summit Medical Group to receive your care.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield o!
Blue Shield Plans. ® and SM

Call 1-800466-BLUE
to request a brochure about Summit Medical Group,

if you didn't have to worry about health caret

BlueCross BlueShield
of New Jersey ^

HMO ilue ara Indtpendont Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue.Shield Association, in Assoeiition of Independent Blue Cross and
s and Service Marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Assoeiatjon, HMO Blue is a subsidiary of d
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The little girl with the big voice STORK CLUB
By BOB Smith
Stafr Writer

They call her the little girl with the
big voice. And when pretty Kasandra
Ciasulli of Mountainside, who is 13
going on 14. opens her mouth to sing,
the beauty and strength of her voice
nils any room in which she Is present.

Kassy, as her friends call her. and
her mother, Dawn Ciasulli, visited
this office the other morning to talk
about the youngster's role of Chava,
the third daughter in "Fiddler on the
Roof." The award-winning musical
will be presented by the Linden Cul-

. tural and Heritage Committee and
staged by the Mystic Vision Players in
the Linden High School auditorium
on St. Georges Avenue, Linden,
There will be a performance tonight
for the senior citizens, and for the
public on Sept. 20 and 21, and again
on Sept, 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. It is
directed by Danny Biroc, vocally
directed by K. Darryll Charles and
choreographed by Linda-Ann Burl.

Kassy, who has appeared in shows
from the time she was 8 years old, was
recently seen in the Paper Mill's sum-
mer production of "Life on Earth;" in
which she sang with artistic director
Robert Johanson. She also studied
with him this past summer.

"Kassy always used to go around
the house singing," smiled her
mother. "Her voice was a very whin-
ing voice but always loud and on key.
She used to sing 'You're a Grand Old
Flag,' and 'Doe, A Deer.' "

"In first grade at Deerfield School
we had a talent show," Kassy recalled.
"We were told that we could do any-
thing we wanted, So my dad — Torn
Ciasulli — suggested that I should
sing, and since my favorite movie was
'Wizard of Oz," I decided to sing
'Over the Rainbow.' But I had to have
a complete outfit with a toy dog in a
basket. Every classmate was doing
magic iricksifor the talent show, and
when I got up to sing, the auditorium
was really quiet. I was 7 years old at
the time, and my mother's friend said
we should have been on Broadway,"

At that time, the youngster's music
teacher. Howard Kravitz, encouraged
her, "He always gave her solos," said
her mother, "and he always said she
had 'an incredible voice.' Now he has
his own studio."

She also took violin lessons at the
time, but Kassy really didn't care for
violins, "I took the lessons for a few
years," she admitted, "arid I'm still on
Book One."

When she was 8 years old1 Kassy
was in the Miss Hemisphere Pageant

on a county level. "She won first place
on the county level," »aid her mother,
"and then she went to the state level.
And was disappointed."1

"You see," explained the teenager,
"something went wrong with the
sound system. Ttwre were two teen-
age girls doing the sound system and
they didn't know how to fix it. I
couldn't hear the music in the back-
ground, so I decided to drop out of the
pageant." As an afterthought, she
determined that "it wasn't my thing
anyway."

The youngster also sang with her
mother in the choir at Our Lady of
Lourdes Church in Mountainside.
"My mother was in charge of the
children's choir. I sang 'O Holy
Night' at the Christmas pageant."

"There were changes in the church,
and they eliminated the choir," said
her mother. "But now she's back sing-
ing at Our Lady of Lourdes Church.
She cantors for the children's mass.
They also asked her to be part of the
adult choir."

Kassy admitted that she can't read
music — quite yet. "She learns the
music by listening to the tape. She
played Nancy in 'Oliver' in the last
school play. She will be learning mus-
ic this year with Jeanette Marraffi and
Molly Barber, who was the choreog-
rapher of 'Romper Room.' She just
started this school in Westfield. And
hopefully, she will be studying at the
Paper Mill this fall on Monday nights
— singing and acting."

"When I auditioned at the Paper
Mill this summer," Kassy recalled, "I
had been studying at the Summer
Conservatory for Gifted and Talented
Teens, I went every day from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. It's affiliated with the Paper
Mill. They're doing auditions of a fall
workshop, and I'm hoping to study in
the fall."

How did she get the role in
'Fiddler'? '

"There was a boy who was per-
forming for the Mystic Vision Players
in 'Forever Plaid,' and he suggested
that I audition for 'Fiddler,* at Linden
High School," said Kassy: "They
made a beautiful, all new theater in
the school. First we had an open audi-
tion. 1 had decided to go, and then I
got some callbacks. And then they
gave me the part of Chava, the third
daughter. It fitted me perfectly,"

Her mother exclaimed that "it was
pretty incredible for her t%get one of
the leading roles. When tHey first saw
her and heard her name, they figured
she had a very little voice and probab-
ly can't even act,"

A 5 pound, 12 ounce son named Craig Andrew, was born Sept, 1,199fi
in Overlook Hospital toTodd and Maria Luetters of Springfield. He joins
a brother Eric, 2.

Maria Luetters, the former Maria Cangelosi, is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Andrew Cangelosi of Westfielel, Her husband is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Ralph Luetters of CrownsviJle, Md. Maternal great-grandparents
are Yolanda Tortello of Hillside. Paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. W. Harold Riggs of Catonsville, Md.

STUDENT UPDATE
Collins enters Faiiiield University

Matthew Collins, son of Diana and
Edward Collins of Mountainside, has
enrolled as a freshman in the class of
2000 at Fairfield University in Fair-
field, Conn,

Collins is a graduate of Delbarton
High,School in Morristown, where he
was a member of the varsity swim
team. He will major in business.

liioiti iiy Teddy Mallhewa

Kasandra Ciasulli has one of the lead roles in 'Fiddler
on the Roof to be staged by the Mystic Vision Players
Sept 19. 20, 21, 27 and 28 In the auditorium of Linden
High School.

Regional board
discusses tests

"But when I read for them and then
sang for them," Kassy said, "they
were shocked,"

With all this theatrical activity,
when does Kassy do her homewdrk?

"When I'm practicing, I bring my
books with me. And I also do my
homework after I run every day from
five to seven miles, I belong to the
Cross Country team, I usually sit
down at the high school to finish my
homework and wait until my mother
picks me up."

But she does miss some of the nor-
mal school events, "I'm too busy to go
to some of the school dances,".Kassy
admitted. "And I'm going to miss the
opening of the football season, I fig-
ure I have to make some sacrifices if I
want to get where I want to get,

"I like all kinds of music." said
Kassy, "especially from the 1960s and
'70s. And I've entertained for the

i
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WHAT'S IN A
NAME CHANGE?

$^^wfe* -JPWRl

MEDBRIDGE
IS now

MANORCARE HEALTH SERVICES.
Just what does it mean now that 'we've changed

our name? The answer is maybe less — and more —
1 - . than you might think. Here's why.

Less change because MedBridge Medical and Physical
- - • • - . - Rehabilitation will remain an important part of our

service offering and will provide the same top quality
" in-patient service for medically complex patients

and people who need aggressive rehabilitation. In
fact, the same dedicated, highly trained staff is there
delivering the top quality skilled nursing, rehabili-

: : tation and subacute care you've come to expect.
But our name change means more because as

ManorCare Health Services we offer an expanded
— and unique range of services today with a vision

; for ah even better tomorrow. So as the health care
needs of you and your family change, you can trust

• . . r that we'll be there,
~ ~ r— ; TCciBnclge Is now ManorCare HeaWrServices^-

but our commitment remains the same. For a free
•copy of the products and services available in your
area, call 1,800-779-7878. Or visit our web site at
http://www.manorcare.com

ManorGare
Health Services*" T h S ii p /> o r I o II X c r <!'."•

Medhridge Nursing Home in Moun-
tainside. I sang with Will Magalio.
And I have to give credit to my friend,
Cindy West, She got me most of my
auditions."

"Kassy has this big following in her
home town," said her mother, "It's a
nice compliment. She has a good
heart — as beautiful inside as she is
outside. And the best part of all of this
is that she's humble. She never had a
big head. She doesn't boast. Kassy is
real down to earth."

Kassy's favorite music is the music
from "Jesus Christ Superstar."

"My dream," said Kassy, "is to be
Mary Magdalene one day, and to sing
my heart out in a production of 'Jesus
Christ Superstar,' "

For free ad
908-686-7700,

advice call

(Continued from Page 1)
Breaking the Johnson students

down, Kumpf School performed best
in mathematics achieving a 91st per-
centile placement. Students placed in
the 75th percentile in reading and in
the 84th percentile in English.

Students at Lincoln School placed
in the 69th percentile in reading, in the
89th percentile in mathematics and in
the 77th percentile in English.

At Governor Livingston Regional
High School in Berkeley Heights, stu-
dents achieved the highest results in
the district. In reading, the 165 stu-
dents tested placed in the 85th percen-
tile, in the 94th percentile in mathe-
matics and in the 84th percentile in
English.

The 104 students at Columbia
School achieved a 86th percentile
placement in reading, a 95lh percen-
tile placement fh mathematics and a
85th percentile placement in English.

At Deerfield School in Mountain-
side, students placed in the 82nd per-
centile in reading, in the 92nd percen-
tile in mathematics and in the 81st
percentile in English.

Of the six elementary schools, stu-
dents in Columbia School in Berkeley
Heights achieved the highest place-
men! In reading and mathematics,
while Lincoln School placed highest
in writing.

We want your news
Your organization should be get-

ting ihc publicity it deserves and we
would like to help, Wo have a publici-
ty handbook which explains how to
tell.your story. Wo would like to
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc. If you have an idea
Tor a picture or story, call Managing
Editor Kevin Singer "at 686-7700, ext.
345 weekdays before 5 p.m. If you'd
liko a handbook, call and one will be
mailed lo you.

•*- - • .*•*•+'

You already own
the best tax advantage
k Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Una of Credit,

featuring an introductory fixed rate for your
choice of 1, 3, or 5 years.

If you're a home owner and need extra money, Investors Savings Bank's
home equity credit line is here for you. Now the money to make home
improvements, consolidate debts, pay college tuition, buy a car, take a
vacation, or do literally anything you want to do is right at hand. And
we've created it so you'll get The Best possible features and benefits:

• The comfort of a fixed rate for your
choice of 1,3, or 5 years.

• After the fixed-rate peridd.
variable-rate payments of only 1 %
over the prime rate for the life of
your loan.

The possibility of significant
tax advantages,*

N© points.

No appraisal fee.

No application fee.

Term
15-years

Introductory
fixed rate

After-tix ,
rate"

Fixed-Rate
1 year

7.25%

4fi4%

Fixed-Rate
3 years

Pix«d-Rati
5 years

&2S%

Current viriabte
rate*"

9.25*

5.92*

' Interest is usually tax daductiblt; please consult your tax advisor.
Tht tftsr-tax examples i isume i 36% tax bracket: your aft»r.tax
Based on the currant prime rate oi B,2S% + 1% margin.

advantage may.difter from the examples shown

Based on the cu p
This program is available only to new equity credit line customers or to thoie who have had no credit line at
investors Savings Bank in th« six months prior to application. You may borrow up to $100,000; your credit
line and balance of your first mortgage may not exceed 7.5% of the value of your house. After the fixed-rate '
introductory period, the interest rate of the loan becomes variable and changes to 1% over the prime rate for
the life of the loan. Maximum interest rate is 15%.

Applications are available at your neighborhood
Investors' office or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

INVESTORS SAVINGS
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OPINION

School 'unfunding'
The status of public education in New Jersey has reached

a'crossroads, as the state grapples with the governor's school
funding proposal. The educational future of countless child-
ren remains unclear as the document continues to he
debated, It is vital for citizens to become informed about the
issue and urge officials to do what is best for New Jersey
students — reject the proposal.

The funding plan does not improve the quality of educa-
tion for any school district, whether urban or suburban, high-
performing or special needs. While there are many facets to
the proposal, perhaps one of the most striking points is that
the plan seeks to cap education spending limits in all dis-
tricts. At first, glance, this may seem to be a rational and fis-
cally prudent decision — tightening the belts of local school
districts in an effort to fund only the most necessary parts of
education. After all, the state would not limit spending
unless all the components required for a "thorough and effi-
cient" education were met.

The spending limit, however, sets funding at approxi-
mately $7,200 per pupil —- roughly the average amount
spent in special needs districts. On Average, the more
prosperous/better performing school districts spend $8,100.
Although the plan would equalize spending across the
board, notwithstanding the ability for districts to seek voter
approval to go over the limit, school districts would become
equal only at the level of lower-performing districts.

Interesting to note is the fact that the stale has attempted
time and time again, through such actions as the Quality
Education Act, to bring all districts to the level of the hetter-
performing areas. By reducing the amount spent in higher-
performing districts and by not increasing the amount spent
in lower-performing districts, the state in effect is setting
education at a lower level already deemed unacceptable.

Such a notion affects the quality of education for all stu-
dents and should raise the eyebrows of residents, whether
they live in the so-called "wealthy" districts, which include
Summit and Mountainside, or in one of the 30 special needs
districts, such as Elizabeth. For the more prosperous areas,
education maybe pared down; for the special needs districts,
education will not move forward.

The future of special education programs also is touched
upon in the funding proposal, which calls for funding for up
to a 10 percent classification rate of the overall student popu-
lation. Funding levels for 11 percent to 14.25 percent classi-
fication is much lower. Again, districts that cHoose can peti-
tion the state for additional funding for special education
programs. Perhaps the 10 percent limit is designed to pre-
vent school districts from overclassifying students in an
effort to obtain more aid, but setting a standard across the
approximately 600 state school districts — each with very
different student population numbers — is ludicrous. Dis-
tricts with more students in need of special education pro-
grams either will be forced to petition for more funding or,
worse, fail to classify students in need.

There are many other aspects of education described in
the funding plan. In theory, the attempt to make all districts
equal is admirable, hut the model district used to determine
spending rates and how districts should function has drawn
criticism. According to the Assembly Task Force on School
Funding's "Report of the Minority Members" issued July 18
in response to the funding plan, "The per pupil spending
amount is determined by a set of fallacious assumptions
about district size, staffing ratios and composition. Very few
New Jersey districts resemble the proposal's model district."

The state has been mandated by the New Jersey Supreme
Court to address the educational inequities in its school dis-
tricts. A plan is required next month for implementation next
year. It is time for citizens to leam about the proposal and
how it will impact their local school district. Voices must be
raised and heard.

Residents should contact their local representatives and
boards of education to become informed about the matter.
State officials should be contacted as well as state legislators
— such as State Senate President Donald DiFrancesco, 1816
Front St., Scotch Plains, 07076, and Assemblyman John
Roceo, chairman of the Assembly Education Committee,
532 W. Route 70, Cherry Hill, 08002; Gov. Christine Todd

"Whitman, 28 West State St., Trenton, 08625, and Education
Commissioner Leo Klagholz, State Department of Educa-
tion, 225 West State St.. Trenton, 08625,

While we are encouraging this plan to he defeated, we
realize the school funding dilemma is complex. Perhaps
further investigation of funding school districts through state
income tax needs to be conducted. In addition, as a new plan
is being drawn up, we suggest a committee of superinten-
dents and other educational officials be convened to ensure
the quality of education is not compromised by financial
savings.

"/ cannot assent to that view, if it be meant that the
legislature may impair or abridge the rights of a free
press and of free speech whenever it thinks that the
public welfare requires that to be done, The public
welfare cannot override constitutional privilege,"

—John Marshall Harkm
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An old boys' network?

, , Phoio Ilj Jnj

Roselle Park resident Esther AlvereE and Springfield resident Barbara Koonz, front
from left, tell the press that the law firm founded by congressional candidate Larry
Lerner has not hired a woman attorney since 1988, AJverez, who practices law in
the borough, and Koonz, who practices law in Westfield, were among a group of
women gathered in front of Lemer's law offices in Westfield, Lerner Is the Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in the 7th District, For more information and opinion
on the matter, see Page B1.

A visit to a town not so Majestic
This past spring, I took a road trip

to sec Jennifer, a former girlfriend
who lives in Kentucky, Now I know
how sticky those reunions can be, but
that's a topic for another column.
Instead I'll talk about the town in
which she lives, a town that doesn't
quite live up to its name.

Majestic, Kentucky lies right over
the border from Matewan, W. Va, All
the towns in the area are now or were
at one time coal mining communities.
Just walking along one of the narrow
roads which cling tenaciously to the
edges of the steep hills, one can see
black coal scattered-like a myriad of
dark stars. These rocks are part of a
story that has irrevocably shaped the
land and its people.

For decades, the coal companies
paid their workers substandard wages,
charged exorbitant rents for company
owned houses, and forced them to buy
their overpriced goods at the company
owned store. The coal factories own-
ed the towns, and almost every person
was dependent on the bosses for sur-
vival. Although I wasn't around then,
I can assuredly say that that was a
shameful period in the history of
American business,

In the 1920s, a terrible battle
between the coal miners and the own-
ers in Matowan began over the ques-
tion of unions. Bloodshed erupted
between the vicious anti-union hen-
chmen and the town lawmen who had
sided with the. coal workers. John Say-
les made a movie about the dispute in
the" 1990s called Matewjin. It's.a pow-
erful retelling; check it out if you
haven't already.

Backbeot
By Kevin Singer
Managing Editor

The precious coal was buried deep
in the Appalachian Mountains, The
terrain of this region is uncompromis-
ing to soy the least. There is almost no
flat ground, except for the riverbanks,
which are subject to regular intervals
of flooding. Many of the houses "at
the bottom" are raised on blocks or
stilts for good reason.

It is this terrain which had allowed
the coal mining industry to become-so
prominent, so much so that to this
day, coal milling unions are few, and
although there are no more company
stores, much of the land is still owned
by the coal interests.

When the economy of a region is
dependent on one industry, it is prone
to poverjv when a slow cycle in that
industry Occurs, Such is the case With
Majestic, Coal %se in America has
been steadily declining, along with
the standard of living for those depen-
dent on the coal mines, whether
directly or indirectly. To enter Males-
tic is to enter a world of poverty that
few who live in Summit, Mountain-
side or Springfield have ever known.

Some houses could not he called
houses by our standards. They were
simply shacks. One looked like a rein-
forced chicken coop. I was,told that
that particular "house,'1 the size of a
bedroom, housed a full family of five

children. No heat, no electricity, no
running water. Some were so decrepit
I thought they had long ago been
abandoned until J saw an elderly per-
son sitting outside the. edifice, or a
child playing in the yard.

In a place where flat, buildahlc land
is at a premium, single and double
wide trailers are the standard mode of
living. A portion is so well kept as to
become "homes,11 while others reveal
the depth of poverty in the
community.

But one of the stranger aspects of
Majestic is the juxtaposition of wealth

'and poverty. While there are wealthy
people in the town, there is no "rich"
or "poor" section. In fact, it is com-
mon to see an expensive home next to
a rickety shack, a or BMW parked
next to a rusted out shell of a junk car.

In a region that has seen mountains
stripped and plundered of all natural
resources, to the degree that runoff
from rainstorms streams, down the
hare slopes of mountains flooding the
houses below, it is not surprising to
find a lack of environmental aware-
ness. Any bare patch of land is used as
a dumping ground for refuse, every-
thing from organic material to old
tires and appliances, Often, the back
yard, or what little of it exists,
becomes a personal garbage dump.
There are trash removal services,
though they are highly inefficient.

Perhaps the greatest tragedy in this
legacy of use and abuse of people and
land is the lasting effects on the subse-
quent generations, Jennifer first
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License, insurance are immaterial
I have finally become the-kind of

driver that I've always hated, and 1
have the state of New Jersey to blame
for it.

Every working day for the last nine
months, I have driven the ?5-or-so
miles from my home in Westwood,
Bergen County, to the Union Town-
ship offices of Worrall Community
Newspapers,

The only logical way for me to
make this journey is to take the Gar-
den State Parkway, a highway which
always reminds me,of a line by
George Carlin, who once commented
on New Jersey's claim that it is
garden state,"

"Yeah, if'you're growing smoke-
stacks," Carlin said.

In any event, the trek from my
home, to my office, takes me approxi-
mately 40 minutes, under the most
idyllic of conditions. Those condi-
tions tend to prevail #round 2 a.m.,
which is fine because that's what time
I usually leave the office on Monday
nights. .

When I have a choice in the matter,
I try not to leave the office during rush
hour, but that term has become an
oxymoron these days, since rush hour
now lasts for more like six Hours, so I
inevitably get caught in a really
heavy-duty traffic snarl at least once a
week.

I learned the true meaning of the
word hysteria about three months ago

4 orr-the—Sarden

Rookie
Season
By Ryan Vaarsi
Staff Writer N

Parkway.
It was a Thursday night, and the

Elizabeth Board of Education's bi-
weekly
egular meeting had come to an early
conclusion for the first time in rough-
ly five years, "y

After chatting briefly with board
Vice President Jim Ford and his arch-
enemy. Freeholder Dan Sullivan, I
made a bee-line for the nearest pay
phone and called my friend Kate.

Kate and I share an affinity for
tacky bar bands, and I had heard that

52nd Street, a Billy Joel cover band,
was going to play at one of the bars in
my town. I thirsted for Bass Ale and
off-key renditions of "Piano Man"
and "Allentown," and I knew she did
too.

The plans were set, 52nd Street
started at 10:30; it was now 9 p.m.

"You can do this," I told myself.
"You just have to make it up the Park-
way," i

What a fool I was.
I zipped out of the parking lot,

waved to the security guard and
squealed up North Broad Street. Two
minutes later, I was tearing away from
the Union tolls, having thrown a few
random coins into the basket.

Things were going well, I was up to
Exit 144 in about two more minutes.
We'd get to the bar with plenty of
time to spare. The night would be
glorious!

Then I saw. the cones.
They first started at Exit 145 — a

long, meandering line of bright
orange that stretched into the distance,

ly narrowing traffic to one lane.
My heart thudded in my chest; my

palms grew sweaty on the wheel of
my trusty Ford Probe,

"God, no," I thought, "not
construction!"

Seasoned commuters can estimate
the approximate delay they can expect
from, various inclement road condi-
tions. Rain means an additional five to
10 minutes, A heavy downpour means
15 to 20. Light snow means roughly
half an hour, a blizzard an hour or
more.

Construction? Construction means
forever. Construction means say
goodbye to the kids and have your
mail forwarded to your car .because
that is the only way you're going to
get it.

As I slowed, I looked around at
some of the other drivers. None of
them had the same panic-stricken
look that lf knew graced my counte-
nance. They had been here before, the
poor sods, They were numbed to the
whole thing.

As I crested the next hill, I got a
view of the road for the next couple of
miles, Nothing but the glow of orange
cones, and red brake lights as far as
the eye could see. Then something

dawned on me. Where were the
workmen?

Miles of empty road and motion-
less cars stretched out in front of me,
and there was not a hard-hat, not a
jackhammer, not a beer-belly in sight.

My fear was now being overpow-
ered by rage — potent, blinding rage.

Where were they? Where were the
safety-orange clad ne'er-do-wells
who were causing this delay.

There was a honk behind me. The
traffic had inched forward, and I had
had the temerity to allow a 10-foot
gap to appear between me and the car
ahead of me.

As I let my foot off the brake, a red
Hyundai Excel came off an on-ramp
and into the space, enraging the driver
b h d

"You idiot," he shouted. "Now
look what you've done!"

I began chewing my fingernails, I
was doomed, I had crawled about 20
feet in the preceding half-hour. It was
9:36, and I hadn't reached Exit 150
yet,

I glanced to my left. Two lanes of
empty highway, just begging to be
occupied. I was sweating profusely by
now. How dare they do this to me? I
had to use those lanes.

See PARKWAY, Page 5

Let's drop
the bomb
on Iraq
Frankly
Speaking .
By Howard hreund

Whetlu-r you agree with President
Hill Clinton's decision to pimisli Sad-
dam Hussein of Iraq for attiK'kinj; the
Kurds, all Americans must support
the im'ti and women of the iirtmvl for-
ccs who carried out this action The
president tins bipartisan support lor
his actions and all concerned slinulil
IK- commended.

Fighting between the rival Kurdish
factions started on An/*. 17 mid
included the Patriotic Union of Kur
destnn, which favors an armed
struggle until Saddam Uussoin is
overthrown and a multi-ethnic demo-
cracy is estiiblishijil in hat]. This
group is backed and supplied by Iran.

The oilier faction is the Kurdish
Democratic Party, which favors con-
tinued negotiations with Saddan Hus-
sein and I IK governnient in Baghdad,
Kurds from Turkey make up the third
major faction and nil ure hoping to
build a great Kurdcsiitn free of Iran,
Iraq and Turkey.

On Aug. 31, Hussein ordered his
forces to support the Kurdish Demo-
cratic Party, which called on him for
assistance, and they attacked Irbil in
Northern Iraq. Ibril had been declared
a safe haven by the United Nations,
The Republican Ouaid over-whelmed
the opposition and proceeded to mas-
sacre them.

President Bill Clinton reacted to the
massacre and the arbitrary attack by
Hussein's forces in the Kurdish so-
called safe zone and on Sept. 3, he
ordered missile strikes in Iraq, The
attack came in southern half of the
country to take out anti-airplane
defenses to enable American planes to
operate free from attack by Hussein's

defense forces.
When the two additional attacks

were finished, more than 50 cruise
missiles had fallen on Iraq,

The actions of the president do not
have unilateral support of the alliance
forged in 1991 against Saddam Hus-
sein, when he attacked Kuwait, Hind. ,
sight being 20-20, it is obvious that
the expedient thing to do after we
decisively defeated the Iraqi tyrant
Saddam Hussein was to remove him
from power.

This time Turkey, Saudi Arabia;
France and Jordan have reservations
against supporting 'the United States.
The Soviet Union and China are
against us and can hurt our actions in
the United Nations, under whose jur-
isdiction the president chose to act.
Only Britain, Germany, Japan and
Israel have offered support against
Saddam Hussein,

I agree with Brent Scowcroft,
national security adviser during the
Desert Storm operation in 1991, who
said Clinton's response against the air
defense sites in southern Iraq is more
a "political strike" than an "adequate
military response."

If Saddam Hussein can split the
Desert Storm Alliance and inflict
casualties on our men and women in
the military, he will have acheived his
major goal, and retained his power in
Iraq,

He has a sizeable and formidable
army fighting in his own country and
in this instance, he can claim he was
asked to assist one faction of Kurds
before entering the conflict. We all
know this man Is a butcher, but we
have been painted into a corner,
where the price of winning may be too
high if we have to fight it alone in a
ground war in Iraq,

Hopefully, Hussein will back down
and pull his forces out of the safe
zones in northern Iraq and an agree-
ment can be worked out that is fair to
the Kurds and the Shites who oppose
Saddam Hussein,

If this doesn't work, I could well
see dropping a small size nuclear wea-
pon, which could cause as few casual-
ties as possible to the Iraqi forces, but
give them the.message that we will
not back down. Under no circum-

fiTTfaqTg g fiTfaq
where our casualties could escalate.
We dropped the bomb against Japan,
and it ended World War II. The same
thing could be used against Saddam
Hussein to let him know that we will
not tolerate an extended war in which
our men and women could he put in
jeopardy.

Howard Frcund is a writer and
former Interviewer for the cable
television show " E l i z a b e t h
Newsmakers."
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sony woes are repeat performance
To the Editor:

Is anybody surprised atllu- problem1; erupting nt th<- new Sony movie the-
ater on Route 22? How itiuny said "I lold you si.i?" The old nclnge about not
heeding history applies,

Joseph Chieppa
Mountainside

Seniors lend a hand
Some members of the Springfield

Sinior Citizens met on Sept, 9 to
again stuff envelopes for the Spring-
field First Aid Squad annual fund
drive. They arrived at Sarah Bailey at
9 a.m., and wore served sandwiches
by the squad and stayed until 4 p.m.
until they finished the job. This is
their way to give support to the. squad.

The following members partici-
pated: Wilrtm Sehenaek who took
charge of the operation, Betty Scnrles,

Kitty Searles, Helen Alpaugh, Beat-
rice Vogt, Helen Hrycyshy, Eleanor
Potito, Josephine Zentz, Freida Hag-
gerty, Theresa Dreher, Edna Heyeck,
Laura Franklin, Nellie Boons, Mary
Rybiewiez, Maria Lopes, Helen
Winkelholz, Angie Sealcra, Peg
MeGurgan, Mildred Bell, Madeline
Varjian, Anita Ward,.Martha Mos-
coni, Arthur and Lillian Buehrer, Har-
old Jones, Helen Wacker, and David
Boone.

Parkway offers commuters the ride of a lifetime
(Continued from Page 4)

I hud actually started to Him the
wheel and move into the ulosud lunes,
when a stale police car piixsed me.
j;oing about 1 Hi miles |K-r hour, lights
on, siren at full Mare. I never snw
where the cop went, but it put 111 * - tfiii
of God into me.

I became claustrophobic,
"1 have to get out of here," I. mut-

tered. "I can't-do Ihis any more."
I began gnawing at the steering

wheel, which was already slick with
sweat, riie minutes.crawled, bul the
miles did not. I was at Hxit 148, My
shirt-front was soaked in sweat and
my radio was blasting Scpultura, a
maniacal Brazilian thrash band. Then
I finally spotted the workmen.

Twenty or so of them were clus-
tered around a truck, sipping coffee,
talking to each other; in short, not
working.

"What the hell are yon people
lining?" I screamed,

"(io away, kid," one of them
yelled, "We're on break,"

1 was stunned.
About 1(H) yards down the road, I

could see the dim forms of half a
dozen other workmen, one bent over
an arcing welder's torch, another set-
ting up an enormous contraption that
looked to be a light. The others were
huddled together, apparently discuss-
ing something of immense impor-
tance. In short, they were not
working.

I turned back to the gentlemen who
were "on break."

"What do you guys make an hour?"
After a series of shouted curses,

one of them shouted, "Thirty-five an
hour, plus time-and-a-half if we're
here past midnight."

I fell back in my seat, utterly

crushed. The slogan "your tax dollars
at work" flew through my head, fol
lowed closely, by "your tax dollars at •
play," and capped off with "New
jersey and you, perfect together."

I wept.
It was )7,:25. 32nd Street bud long

since taken the stage, mid would prob-
ably bo taking their final bows in
about five minutes or so. Me'» I was
on the outskirts of Clifton, still
weeping.

The traffic finally ended around
Hxit 150. I got to the bar shortly atict
1 a.m. The band was gone, and there
was Kate, guzzling beer and cursing
me out to a group of her friends. How
she got there I don't know.

I walked up to her to apologize, tat-
tered bits of my steering wheel hang-
ing from my teeth, I didn't get a word
out of my .mouth. She simply looked
at me, stuffed a lit cigarette down my
pants and left (he bar.

pulled1 up a stool, ordered a beer
and yanked pieces of black plastic
from my between my teeth,

I hate the Garden Stale Parkway. I
hate construction. The Rookie Season
is over now. 1 have another job, and I
take the train to work, I love the train.
The train is good,

I would like to dedicate this column
to Union/Roselle Park/Kenil worth
editor Chris Toohey. He is a true road
warrior, and one of the all too few
among us who realize that the paper-
work does not make the driver, and
that the status of one's license and
insurance are immaterial when com-
pared to the obstacles that one faces
on a daily basis as a driver in New
Jersey.

Your nhililies can earn extra in
come. Advertise them with a classi
Tied ad by calling 1 -8(SS>-5fV1 -89 11.

(Continued from Page 4)
witnessed the hopelessness when she
worked on a Habitat for Humanity
project through her church while still
in high school. After college, she
became involved with VISTA, an
organization that performs hands-on
work in communities across the
nation. Now she coordinates projects
that help families build their own
homes.

She tells me of the rampant drug
use. Parents unable to get a job who
resign themselves to a life without
hope and ultimately neglect their
children. She would personally drive
a 12-year-old boy to school every day
because his mother just didn't care.

And the saddest part was that neither
did the school,

I was as amazed by her faith that
this situation could turn around, as by
the poverty of the area. To me, places
like war-ravaged Bosnia or Rwanda,
with its frequent bloody tribal rivalry,
merit the most serious of humanita-
rian intervention.

To Jennifer, Majestic was just as
important, even though its poverty has
never captured the nation's attention,
like those once little known foreign
lands have. And oven though I still
have my shortsighted prejudices
against those whom I perceive as un-
willing to pull themselves from a
cycle of poverty, I envy her ability to

"the Crofters'(Boutique

y
New Location Celebration!

Come Tb The Grand Opening y'
On Sept, 21st. At Our New Location: \

1253 Springfield Ave. » New Providence « 908-508-9405 \

Sept. 21st 10-5; Enter To Win Free Door Prizes
& Free Qiftii For Children Under 12.

Featuring The Works of over SO
Local Grafters Everyday

amoion TO YOUIS
Oood for Qr«nd Opening ™
W«ek Only S*pt- 31-38 |

ptf'i^^^J MtpHtnMtvaalllMlliHiMHMM •

Ve Feature HomdcTafimd Gj/ls & Home Accessories • A Variety
Of Mrs, Baker's Scented Candles • Personalized Gifts And

Hand Painted Furniture

$5

Once diabetes could
have cost Alice her leg.

^Ji you have a wound or sore that won't heal - due
to diabetes or poor circulation, you need the
special treatment offered by the Wound Care
Center®.
At the Wound Care Center®, specially trained
physicians, nurses, and technicians use the latest
therapeutic procedures to help heal wounds that
have resisted other forms of treatment. Our
comprehensive program has already helped heal

,thQusandsjjfjDeopk across the United States.
This comprehensive approach to theTreafmentroT
chronic wounds and sores is ̂ available now. So
don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you.

Wound
Care

Center*

MAA«

MEDICAL
CENTER

36 NEWARK AVENUE,
BELLEVILLE, NJ, 07109
(OS. PkWy,. Bill NI48, %\m

(201) 4 5 0 - 0 0 6 ^
j J 8 ̂ E S J 5 6 STREET,
BAYONNE, NJ. 07002

(201) 339-4046
THE WOUND CARE CENTER*- uffiliatrd with Cumin* Hmlth Services

see beyond human failures in
exchange for potential.

As for Majestic, I don't hold too
much hope for its renewal. While it
did moke me appreciate the good for-
tunes given to me by my birth, it also
revealed to me the Importance of put-

ting people over a dollar bill, as the
coal companies did. And while I have
yet to reach the point where Jennifer
is, I realize that it's belter to do some-
thing, anything, to improve a desp-
erate situation rather than simply walk
away in hopelessness.

f

SAT
Classes
Start Soon!

kids fail?
W h i 7 rtn ̂ m a r t •W e a k Blisic Skl l l s

W I l y U U »I 11CU L . Frustration with School
Lack of Confidence
No Motivation

Your child may be smarter than his or her grades show. Our certified teachers help
children of all ages overcome frustration and failure, and realize their potential.

A few hours a week can help your child Improve weak study skills thd gain the
Educational Edge*.

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonics, study skills, math
and SAT/ACT prep to help students in all grades do better in school.

Call us and let us help your child break the Failure Chain.
994-2900 2»2.«S00 258-0100
Livingston MorristQwn Springfield

25 West Northfield Road 40 Maple Avenue 275 Route 22 East

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER®
<<> A'rrl. Hiiiiiiiifllun Inirning I i independently Owned & Operated

Weight loss io last a lifetime!

GAIN CONTROL FOR GOOD!
Whether it's your first
weight loss program -or
your 15th.,, this will be
your last! HealthyLlfe®
Weigh allows you to choose
from some of the most
powerful, the most ad-
vanced techniques ever
developed for wel^it loss:
An easy to follow food plan
- LOW IN FAT and skills to
help you TAKE CHARGE.
An exercise component is
also offered and supervised
by an Exercise Physiologist

who desipis a program to
meet your individual needs.

Weight loss Is more than
just losing weight. It's
finding the right way - The
HealthyLife8 Weigh to gain
control for good. Our
trained, certified profession-
als can help you,,,together
we can tip the scales in
your favor,

Preregistration required.
Program fee.

Start Date September 24,1996
6:30 PM
Medical Arts Building, Suite 405

For more Information
or to register, call
HEALTH CONNECTION
at (908) 522-5353

Hospital
ATLANTIC
HiALTH SYSTEM

Calderone School of Music
~ - M , Certified Teachers

, ^ _ Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

"KiNDERMUSiK" for Ages 2-7

Riverwaik Plaza ~~ ~ 281 MAIN ST
34 Ridgedale Avenue MILLBURN
EAST HANOVER 467-4688
(201) 428-0405 For classes in Livingston area call 86/-34Ob

SPECTACULAR SUITE
_ _ SALE—————«—«——.

Limited Holiday Space
Is Still Available

JCRUISH
wauoarsk

256 MORRIS AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, N J .

(201) 258 0003 (888) SAIL 4 FUN

Coal mining legacy still strong in Appalachian town
ALUMINUM
COMPANY

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1954

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL11

S & M's Fleet Of Trucks is Always Ready To Serve You Boat!

ON SALE ALL YEAR LONG
WITH BIG DISCOUNTS ON

VINYL SIDING & VINYL
THERMAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

« STEIL ENTRY DOORS
. » STORM DOORS 8. WINDOWS

» PORCH ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS • I0WS & BAYS ALSO
« GARAGE DOORS

Mimbar
of the
Better

Business
Bureau

Ample Free Parking In Rear & Side of Store

908-686-9661
2064 Morris Avenue, Union
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Overlook to honor residents at gala
Distinguished members of the com-

munity will be honored for their con-
tributions to Overlook Hospital at the
hospital's 90th Anniversary Gala, to
be hold Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. at the Liber-
ty Science Center in Jersey City.

"Our bonorees represent the quali-
ties that Overlook Hospital has
offered to our community for ninety
years," said Barbara Lazner, Chair-
person of the gala. "Our honorees rep-
resent the spirit of dedication and giv-
ing to make another's life better tliat
has typified Overlook Hospital, its
leadership nnd employees throughout
its ninety years,'"

Henry R MRS, M.D., Overlook
retired Vice President for Medical
Services and Education, will be hon-
ored with the Medical Award.

Uss received his training as a ncur-
nsiiiju'on a( the Mayo Clinic and Hie
New York Ncurolopiciil Institute of
the College of Physicians and .Sur-
geons. Columbia University. He
served from 1951 1953 as a.ncurosur-
peon with the First Marine Division in
Korea, before joining the Overlook
Hospital Medical Staff in 1958. Liss
served as Chairman of Neurosurgery
at Rutgers Medical School from 1971
-1979 and is a clinical professor of
Surgery — Neurosurgery, at what is
now known as Robert Wood Johnson
School of Medicine,

Liss became Vice President of
Medical Services and Education at
Overlook in 1988, and was instrumen-
tal in attracting a team of highly quali-
fied neurosurgeons, neurologists,
neuroradiologists and radiation onco-
logists to the hospital. In recognition
of his leadership role in the field of
neurosurgery and in recruiting a high-
ly qualified medical staff. Overlook
Hospital named its fifty-bed Neuros-
cience Center after him ia 1993,-Tha,
Center provides highly specialized
care to patients suffering from
strokes, head, spine and nerve Inju-

ries, tumors, and diseases of the nerv-
ous system.

Liss continues his consulting work
at hospitals throughout ihe area, as
well as his role as Clincial Professor
of Neiirosurgery at Columbia s Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons.

The Overlook Philanthropic Lead-
ership, to be presented for the first
time this year, will be presented to
Nancy Deane Kreitler. kreitler is a
graduate of Driarcliff College, receiv-
ing a Bachelor of Arts degree in 19f>8,
later joining the American Croo-
graphic Society as a research cartog-
rapher. She is cuiTrently a partner in
Sank Kreitler Associates, marketing
and fundraising consultants

Kreitler's volunteer service to
Overlook Hospital bc^an in 1988 n,s a
trustee loi tin Ovcilool- Hospital
Foundation, a position she held until
1994 She served ,is <_li.uij>t.i'-.oii ot the
Ovcilook Huspit.il < InUl C.in- < inter
Captiul Cjnip.ngn, i.usmp luiids fin
ihe building ot (he hospital's Day
( .ue( enter She li.i' ,il'o .t-ived \ an
ous committees and functions
thiou^hmit the ho-.pit.il, (.iiTminidting
with hei L-lcUion to the ( )veilook llos
pilal Uoaid ol I lustres m I'J'M Slic
was selected an Olympic ton.li be.irti
for this year's Atlanta Olympic
Games, after her nomination by the
Overlook Hospital Foundation.

Kreitler's community service
includes her" work for the Junior
League of Summit from 1973 through
the present, as a trustee for the Conva-
lescent Fund from 1990 to the present,
and as president and executive presi-
dent of the Summit Child Care
Center.

"The Wonderful World of Medi-
cine and Magic" is the theme for the
90th Anniversary Gala. All funds
raised from the affair will benefit the
Overlook Hospital John E. Reeves
Same Day Surgery Center,

• • • •

Nancy Deane Kreitler, a former trustee for the Overlook
Hospital foundation and chairperson of the Overlook Hos-
pital Child Care Center Capital Campaign, will be pre-
sented with the hospital's Philanthropic Leadership
Award at the 90th Anniversary Gala to be held Sept, 28,

Chairing the Steering Committee
for the event is Barbara Lozner,
assisted by vice chairpersons Diane

Fischl and Ronni Hodosh. Program
chairperson for the gala is Nancy
McArtrmr.

Ciba, Lovelace to
tackle epilepsy

Ciba Pharmaceuticals and Lovelace Healthcare Innovations, Inc.,
•'announced that they have reached an agreement to collaborate on a dis-
ease management program for the treatment of epilepsy.

Lovelace will develop an Epilepsy Episodes of Care Program, a com-
prehensive healthcare treatment program for the diagnosis and treatment
of epilepsy. Ciba will assint by providing outcomes analysis and valida-
tion of the program, and will provide educational materials for use in
conjunction with Lovelace's disease management guidelines. Ciba and
Lovelace n|io plan jointly to publish articles about their work.

The agreement brings the two different organizations together. Ciba
will provide its expertise in epilepsy drug therapies, medical marketing
and education, pharmacoeeonomics and outcomes research, as well as its
long-standing relationships with the neurology community and patiunt
advocacy groups, Lovelace wiH'contrihutc its expertise in providing
comprehensive health care solutions for the managed-care community,
including training and education, as well as development, implementa-
tion and testing of disease management programs, clinical trials and
information systems.

"Ciba's agreement with Lovelace is a significant step for Ciba and for
the managed care community: it marks Ciba's entry into disease manage-
ment, and it is a program designed to be a true partnership between a
pharmaceutical company and an integrated healthcare system," said Dia-
na Brixner, R-. Ph,, Ph.D., director of pharmaeeutieal outcomes research
for Ciba Pharmaceuticals, "By combining our respective strengths, we
hope to optimize value for our customers and learn of opportunities to
improve upon the care of epilepsy."

"We're very excited to lie working with Ciba, This program is a won-
derful opportunity for both organizations to learn from each other. We
look forward to its success and future projects," said John Byrnes, MI). ,
vice president of quality for Lovelace Healthcare Innovations, Inc.

Epilepsy is a chronic disorder afflicting over two million people in Ihe
U.S., or approximately 1 percent of the population. According to the
Epilepsy Foundation of America, while almost 85 percent of all eases can
be controlled through proper use of medications, this target can only be
achieved for a patient through a well-designed and implemented treat-
ment plan. Without such a plan, treatment may he inconsistent and
desired outcomes may be sporadic,

Lovelace Healthcare Innovations, based in Albuquerque, N.M., is a
subsidary of Lovelace Clinic Foundation and a member of the Lovelace
family of organizations. LHI coordinates the development and
implementation of the Episodes of Care disease management program
within Lovelace Healthcare Systems, the largest integrated healthcare
system in New Mexico. LHI and LHS are recognized nationally for con-
tinued innovation in the delivery of quality focused health care; including
disease management.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING ANTIQUES ARCHiTICTURE AUTO DIAURS

EST 19*4 g,,M wot e^Hooiet ( 9 0 8 ) 2 4 5 - 3 2 8 0

MELO CONTRACTORS

3 T

From Design to Completion
For AH Your Construction !\'eeds

QUALITY

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING, INC

Gas • Steam
Hot Water & Hoi Air Heat

• Humidifiers 'Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201 -467-0553
SPRINGFIELD, N j

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
Get Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced and Ready to Keep you

Cool This Summer

908-558-0322
ERA, Certified - Fully Insured

"Let Us Take The Heat Off You"

BUYING
Furntfure, Oriental Rugs. Fainting,

Sterling, Toys China, Books,
Crystal, JeuJelnj. Unutual Items.

Claiiic -Sntftftf
218 South Avenue, Cranford
908-233-7887

NIC ENISTA,
AROHITECTURE/lNTERIOnS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
NEW CONSTRUCTION/ REHAB

AQDiTIONSMLTIRATiONS
DESiaN/BUILD CABINETRY

EUROPEAN TRAINED
, CLASSIC COWTEUPORAfil Q U I Q N

COST-OONSCIOUS iUDQET CONTROL
COMFETmVE FEES

201-762-9236

EXCLUSiVl
VOLVO DiftUIR

JZ6 MORRIS *VE SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
APHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONCfERM LEASING

BATHTUB RISLAZING CARPET CLIANING CLEANING CLEANING SERVICE CLIAN UP COMPUTER TRAINING DICKS

Save Time, Save Money, Save Face,
Raface, Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

TUB• • • »
•KStf

PLUS

• Only hours to raface. 1 • day to eyre

• Up to 80% savings over the cost of replacsment

• Quality warranty on-all refaced surfaces

• Available in custom colors

• Free estimates

Cti) the Tub Plus axparts I t 908-686-6741
or call NJ.1-9OB-353-1Q62 • Fax: 90S-35S.6769 '

MILLER'S
, , - C A R P E T * UPHOLSTERY
W CLEANING

Home • Condo • Office
Scotchguard & Deodorizer
Available Upon Request

Over 15 Years Experience

201 -743-0494

TRY ME CLEANING, INC.
Now You Can Make your

office, house fabulously clean.

We are available 7 days a

week. Call today for cleaning

tomorrow;

f) (908) 355.8303

CLEANING

HOUSES • APARTMENTS • OFFICES
" CONDOS'-ETC

DEPENDABLE' RELIABLE

CtU
KAT1A

(301)817-8385

REFEAJENCES UPON

MJ.PRENDimE
201-838-8819
• Attic . Basement
• Cvage • Yard
• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpiter Rental

FAST, FAIR RELIABLE.
• Properly licensed
• 20 Year* Experience

COMPUTERS ARE
THE FUTURE

A r e Y O U There Yet?
If you need help getting started call
Scott the Computer Tutor

® 201-731-4403
. MSVdNOOWS ( i t MS) • MS WQBD
• MS WORKS . ONLINE SERVICES

•WORLD WIDE WEB • QUICKEN
•LOTUS 183 • .MANY MORE

Call for more information and gel started!

"Improve Your Homo
with OK11

Basements

Wo will beat any
iegltimata compatitor'i

price

(908) 964-8364

ELECTRICIAN

ABLE
ELECTRIC

"If it's electric, we do it!"
New installations or repairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendations Available

Frank 908-688-2089
. License #11500

EMM.OYMINT SIRVICIS FLOORS GiNIRAL CONTRACTOR GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE GUTTiRS/LiADiRS HANDYMAN

Local Chlldcan Coordlnaton
S41 Lexington Ave; Cranford

908-272-7873

EpAuPair
Intercultural ChUdcare

^boring
"Best Vtat

Specializing In Hardwood Floors
ScrapLng • Ftepalr

Staining •Installations
Sanding • Refmishlng

Free Estimates
(201)

817-9207

ON THE LEVEL
Genera! Contractor
Kitchens • Windows • Roofs

Commercial Residential
Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small

CALL for FREE EIT1UATE
MIKE COSTELLO
9O8-28O-6425

GUTTERS-LEADERS
j= UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Q Thoroughly cltined
HI

g
DC

4 fluthad

AVERAGE

HOUSEg
DC $30.00 - $40.00

M.I D f M I S iAGGfO
FROM ABOVE

MARK MiiSE 228-4868

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned fit Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

9O8-233 4 4 1 4

KiLTOM OUTTiR SiRViCI

the Handyman Can

All Around Handyman

Catering to the

sically Challenged & Elderly
Commircial«Residential

Call Bruce

908-964-3402
Available 24 hrs.

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Wall works
Kiillv Insured I in- ICstinwilc

| HOME IMPROVEMENTS MODIL TRAINS MUSIC INSTRUCTION PAINTING

fflCKAL^V
BUILDING & RZMODEWiG, M.

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

'M i x *
•Bute
'Bittern

IYncu\ Uoliiiucl

-Windewa
'Kitchens -TflJng '
-Baths -Roofing
•Decks -SULing

Custom Carpentiy
ALL HOME BtPROVEMEJVTS
Pteturm/Rqftrences l

CALX, GLENN

8OO.r,35.\V\U, Free-Estimates FUUtf Insured

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!

Lionel & other
model trains any
age, condition or
amount,
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

•By Professional Guitarist
• Over 25 Years Experience

• Beginners Through Advanced
•All Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

FULLY

INSURED

Interior

\
Residential

FRii
ESTIMATIS

Imtorler

Painting

Steve Rozanskil
908686-6455

PAINTING PAVING POOLS POOL SiRVICi ROOFING SPACi AVAILAiLI
EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior A Exterior
25 Y«ars experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

SANTANGELO BAYSIDE POOLS
SEAL COATING. ROOFING, PAVINO

30% OFF DRIVEWAY SfiAL COATING
40% OFF SENIOR CITIZtNS

Drlvoway Cracks Our Speciality
Ws use hlghgrade emulsion sealer, same type

sealar uiad on airport runways. Serving all of Navy Jersey.
Rosldontnl.Commorclal...Industrial
Flat roofs only commercial & industrial

far f rBB-»rthnatB— m m _ _

1-800-565-6350

.Openings/Closings

ALLREPAIRWORK
EXPERT LEAK DETECTOR
'ALL TOUR POOL NEEDS"

Our name says It all!

Closings
Now Available
• Safety Covers

• Liners • Heaters
• Weekly Service

908

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacamints.

Shingles •Tile
Slate •Flat

Free Estimate/Insured

Call

wr
Dal*ll$

1-000-564-8911

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING

UNION COUNTY SEWER & DRAIN
•Complete Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service
•Underground leader lines

cleaned[from house to street
•Hot water heaters

201-467-4002
NJ State License #5889
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

JACOBSON'S MAY BE LITTLE BUT OUR DISCOUNTS ARE

"Sli

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMPLOYBBS

CQIJNT'V BMPLOYBCS
STATE EMPUOYEBa

POLICE DEPAHTMENT
FIRE DBPABTMpNT
UNION MBMBBR8

UTILITY WORKBBS
A.AA MEMBERS

MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

N01 DAY SPECIALS

(CUSTOMER SAriSFACTiON FREE DELIVERY

FREE INSTALLATION
ON WASHERS.

REFRIGERATORS,
TVS

47 YEARS
IN

BUSINESS
FAMILY
OWNED

SPECTACULAR
$25 OFF

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS
WITH PURCHASE

COUPON

$50 OFF
FULL SIZE MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

$ 294.00 | ' 3 9 5 . 0 0
— 25.00C0UPONI - 5 0 . 0 0 c o w

s269.00 NBT |

•FREE MATTRESS
IS THERAPEOIC SUPER

SAVER

'FREE TWIN
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE

*FREETW!N
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE

.ii

$100 OFF
QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

598.00
-100.00™°*

JACOBSON'S
DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY

I OVERT.V.

ANY
VCR

'FREE TWIN
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE

- - - - - I

ll

$150 OFF
KING SIZE MATTRESS

WmtPURCHASi
COUPON

$845.00
-150.00 ̂

*FREETWIN
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE

ANY
• j i 20" TO 25" TV.

ANY 1O
•"n-13"TO20"T.V.

ANY
1 20" TO 36"
I RANGE

•« • *
L • * , • ! _ «L

ANY
WASHER

$ .
SO" SELF CLEAN

QAS OR
EUEOTRIC

RANGE

«, ANY
J DISHWASHER

ANY
i REFRIGERATOR

ANY
$

ANY
WALL OVEN

$

ANY

IS FT, OROViR

ANY
$ ,

•MATTRESS
SET

$ANY AIR ^ I f j I ANY
.11 CONDITION1R " ^ ^ I FBltZlR

OVER $300 O F F i B FT--12 FT,

ANY
MICROWAVE

MO-

NO OTHERCOUPONS OR DISCOUNTSAPPLY:j W H I R L P O O L . 3O" S E L F C L E A N .

TO COUPON SPECIALS! RANG
TAPPAN/FRIGIDAIRE

18 LB. WASHER

#LWX333

WiSTINGHOUSE^APPAN
18 FT. REFRIGERATOR

^ ^ ^ ^ V — ^ ^ H B = « B ^ « — ^ ^ ^ — - ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ — ̂ ^ ^ = — H

TAPPAN/FRIGIDAIRIj CLOCK TIMER • WINDOW
1SLB GAS DRYER I ELECTRIC IGNITION •ALMOND ONLY

4 f^AT 1 I REG. S598 #SF370
#LDQ333 m— ̂ T _m
" — ™ WOODS^ ™ "

5 CU. FH CHEST FREEZERl

I

CALORIC
20" GAS RANGE

#MHT1B

QUASAR ZENITH 25" TV

#MpF300

i

J+APPAN** • " !
30" GAS RANGE I

ZENITH 20"
REMOTE TV

#MQS0860

CALORIC
30" SELF CLEAN RANGE

FRIGIDAIRE
18 FT, REFRIGERATOR

CALORIC
I a£m w DISHWASHER

• annualo . •

•SY2031 ^ ^ ̂ 2 ̂ — J

AM ANA
! F « * E ^ Q ^ 18 FT, REFRIGERATOR ,

W * - SHELVES ^ ^ d

BIG

BEDDING DIPT, ^

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

MDRF WITH ONI Yi i i

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPIN MON. 8, THURS, 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUIS., WID. 4 FRI. 10 AM. TIL iiOO PM?

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS
NO) FiieoniiBii lor WB j i lK i i inwi 'Snng u> , M Hi i OH Inn TOPS. BC BIOHAHOt. TNi ml ina .a »-,!i ; a n H a l !BI,f gii|, ,,„ , , , ,n «i j j n ,

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED ' .

-tOCATtONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354=8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor, Elmora Ave, • ELIZABETH
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Kent Place challenges girls
School started a week early for

twelve young women living in Sum-
mit and Its neighboring communities.
These young women attended the first
Kent Place Girls* Leadership Institute
created by Kent Place School as part
of its ongoing commitment to being a
community resource on women's and
education issues. The five-day prog-
ram was an opportunity for girls
entering grades 6 - 8 to explore their
leadership potential.

The program emphasized hands-on
activities. Throughout the week the
girls analyzed their leadership styles,
participated in team-building exer-
cises, role played, gave speeches and
talked with lenders from the commun-
ity. The highlight of the week was
Challenges, a ropes course nestled in
the woods of the Far Mills Country
Day School campus. Not only physi-

cally challenging, the ropes course
built confidence, team work and
problem-solving skills through a
number of risk-taking activities.

One student, Sarah Armstrong of
New Vcrnori, commented "The ropes
course made me more confident
because climbing the trees was like
moving upward. livery step you took,
you were getting closer to reaching
your goal. And getting to the top
meant that you had reached your goal,
although there may have been bumps
along the way,"

The Kent Place Girls' Leadership
Institute was developed by Kent I'lace
Middle School teacher Christine Cle-
mens. Clemens, who teaches an
eighth-grade history course called
Portraits of Leadership, incorporated
many of the activities she uses in her
classroom,into tlw Institute, She was

assisted by Elizabeth Woodall, who
teaches English and who developed
"Success for Girls in Middle School,"
a summer workshop designed to help
girls make a successful transition into
middle school,

Kent Place School is not a school
with girls; it is a school for girls. Since
its founding in 1894, Kent Place
School has provided a challenging
educational program and encouraged
each girl to reach her maximum
academic and creative potential.
According to Headmistress Karan
Merry, "At Kent Place we believe that

there are no limits to what women can
accomplish. Self-confidence, person-
al leadership and risk-taking are as
much a part of a Kent Place diploma
as academic excellence,"

Arboretum's perennial event

Pathways offers cancer support
Pathways Community Breast

Cancer Resources announces its fall
1996 schedule for the organization's
therapist-led support groups. Meet-
ings are free and will be held at one of
Pathways' three sponsoring agencies
— the Summit YWCA, the Resource
Center for Women, or Overlook Hos-
pital, Free parking is available.

Call Margaret Meola at (008)
277-3663 to register for the following
groups; _

A new 8-week series "Hang

Breast Cancer Together" is open for
registration. This group is for women
who have been recently diagnosed
and discussions will focus on breast
cancer treatments, communication
with the health care system, practical
coping strategies and issues involving
families and friends. The group will
meet at the Summit YWCA on Thurs-
day evenings from 5:30 - 7 p.m. and
will begin once registrations are in.
Vaughan Schwarz, PhD will
facilitate.

"Living with Breast Cancer" is an
ongoing weekly group for women
with non recurrent breast cancer, It
meets at the Summit YWCA at noon
on Thursdays and is facilitated by
Mary Hill. RN, MSN and Kay Engl-
ish, MSW.

"Adjusting to Recurrent Breast
Cancer" is for women with recurrent
or metastatic breast cancer. The group
meets every other Wednesday even-
ing at Overlook Hospital. Virginia
Burns. LCSW, MSW facilitates.

Plants for sale to the public at the Reeves-Reed Arboretum on Sat., Sept. 21 from
10 am to 12 noon will feature perennials from the arboretum's own border gar-
den shown here as well as shrubs and greenhouse specimens. Among perennials
will'be "anenome, aster, astllbe. campanula, dayiily, iris, malva, oenothera, phlox,
phvsostegia and more, According to Reeves-Reed Horticulturist Carolyn Lydon.
"Perennials do not show their best features now but fall is an ideal time to plant
them" Proceeds will benefit the Reeves-Reed; Tools and gardening equipment will
be for sale in The Garden Shop at the arboretum, a national and state historic site
specializing in environmental education for children and adults and located at 165
Hobart Ave., Summit, near Rt. 24,

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD, 953 W,
ClKKtnut St., Union, 964-1133. Pastor: Rev,
Jnlui W- Bcchlel. Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6M) PM, Wetliiesiiay Bible Study arid
Prayer 7:30 PM

BAPTIST
ASTIOCU BAPTIST CHURCH, 640 5
Springfield Ave., Springfield. Rev, Clarence
Alston, Pastor, ciiurcli phone (201) 379-1465.
SUNDAY SERVICES: 9:30 A.M. Family
Bible School, 11:00 A.M. Worship Service.
TUESDAY: 7:00 P.M. Bible Class (Where Tltf,
Bible Cmnes Alive). WEDNESDAY; 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service. Holy Communion every
i'irst Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday If traiv|x>rtaiioii is itced&l call the

office- Everyone Is Welcome at

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where Ihe Bihle Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave, Union, NJ plione; (908) 687.9440 fax:
(908) 687.9440. Reverend Tom Sigley, Pastor-
Teacher WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all age»,
multiple adult elective* are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care A a child-,
ten's department, 11:00 AM - Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We offer a celebration service
which combines n blend of contemporary and
traditional worship style; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church & nursery care is pro-
vided 6:(XS PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
MofiiUig Prayer Meeting. 7:(Ki PM I36y's. Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-Sat.: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM -
Keenager Bihle Study for »enior adults, meets
every 1st & 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study"; Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday; Friday: 7:00 P M - Girl's Club for
girlii in K-7Ui paOe*; 7:00 PM - Boy's Christ-
ian Service Brigade for boys 2nd-6ui grades;
Saturday: 7:00 PM - Youth Ciroup for students
in 7ih-l2Ui grade.1!. There are numerous
FO.II.ND Croups (lioine Bible Studies) meet
during tlie week in Union and surrounding
communities, call for information. For FREE
information packet please call 687-9440.

EVANGEL lUI'TIST CHURCH "Clirisi Our
Hope and'Petite." 242 filiunpike Rd., Spring;
Held, (201) 370-4351, Reverend Frederick R.

, Mac-key, Senior Poster. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School. it):3<l AM Worship Service and
Nursery Care. DVDS Sundays 9:30 AM-ll:30
AM June 27-August 27. 6:00 PM Evening Scr-

, vice, Nursery Care. Wednesday; 7:15 PM Pray-
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia Active Youth Ministry, Women'*
Prayer Walcli, Wide-Range Music program.
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with cliair
lift.- All are invited anil welcomed to participate
in worship. For further information contact
church office f201) 379-4351.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union. Rev,
Robert S Damrau. Pastor. Church phone: (908)
688-4975: Sunday service*: 9;4S AM . Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult elective* offered
each quarter. 11:00- AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants Uvough kin-
dergarten, Primary church for grades 1-4). Holy
Communion - first Sunday of the month: 7:00
PM - Evening Prai»e/lnformal Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7";00-8:30 PM . Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship M the Church;
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and Bible Study,
8:15 PM - ChaiKel-Chnir rehearsal. Thursday;,
9:30-11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, fre« child care provided (meets
bimontlily. October Utrough M»y). Monthly
meeting* include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowsliip Breakfast every Uiird Saiur-

, day (7:30 AM), Wide range of musical oppor-
4Ui4iw/cK4luidf«u^uilLaudju]ulUi!Lcj)ain4UHi4iw/cK4luidf«u^uilLaudju]ulU_i!Lcj)ain.._
Iwnd bell choirs,. oicheun and instnimental
ensembles. TliU church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and activities. A
personal sound aniplication systemtor the hew-
ing impairwl U available for use during the Sun-
day Morning Worslup Service, A cordial wel-
come awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs.'*

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of WEST-
FIELD, 170 Elm Si,. (908) 233-2278,-Mini-
stries in the heart of Union County that will
touch your lteait. A friendly, Cl*ist-centered
community of faith. Preaching that encourage*
MnsW UiM uplifts, Sunday worship, 10:30 ».m..
followed June 30th by picnic lunch on the lawn.

TEMPLE BETH A11M 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539. Perry Rapliael Rank,
Rabbi, Ricliara Natfcl, Cantor. Jack Ooldman.
President. Beth Ahm is an egalitarian, Conser-
vative lempie, with programming for all ages.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM
& 7:45 PM; Sliahbat '(Friday) evening-8:3O
PM; Shabbat day-9:3O AM & sunset; Sunday,
festival & holiday momings-9:00 AM. Family
and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (third-seventh ~ grade)
meets cm Sunday and Tuesday!!. There are for-
mal classes for both High Scliool arid pre-
Religious Sclitxil aged cliildrcn' Tlic synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League, Men's Cluh, youtli groups for fifth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program. A Seniors' League meets fegu-
latly. For more information,.please contact our
office during of rice hours

JEWISH • ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 4679666. Daily services
6:30, 7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. of at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimonides, Sunday, 8:30'
AM. During tjie winter monUis, we offer Toralt
study between minhtt and ma'ariv, and during
Uie summer montlis we offer a session In Jewish
etliics, 45 minutes before minlia, after which we
join for seuda slielishit fellowship On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or Tiia'ariv ser-
vice;., our Talmud study group meets. Sister-
hood meets Uie second Tuesday evening of
every montli, aitd our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youtli
group, nursery scliool, summer day camp, eruv
arid our special, programs at 201-467-9066,
Of nee hours, Monday tliru Thursday 9:00 A.M.
• 4;00 P.M., Friday, "9:00 • 2:00 P.M.; summer
iKHirs. 9:00 A.M..-2;(K) P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E. Turner, Emeritus.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein/Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor: Irene Boltem, Education Direc-
tor, Holly Newler, PreSchool Director; Bruce
Pitman, President. Temple Sha'arey Shalom U
a Reform congregation affiliated with the
Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC). Sliabbat worship, enchancod by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monthly Family Services at 7:30 PM,
Saturday morning Tonh study class begins at
9:is AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday «ftertiocin» for 4-7; and Tuesday
eveninp^or post bar/bat rnitzvah students Pre-
school, classes are ivailible for children ages
2'/i through 4. The temple has the support of an
active Sistcriiood, Brottiertiood. and Youth
Croup, A wide range of program* include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach,
Singles and Sailors, For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BET1I SHALOM Affil-
iated witli the United Synagogue of America,

' Vauxliali Road and Plane Street, Union,
6P6-6773. Hwold Ooftejman, Cantor; Dr.
Allan Renkoff, President. Conpegation Beth
Slalom is an affiliated Traditional Conserva-
tive Synagogue, Daily Service* - Mon. &>ThuM
6:45 A.M. fuw.. Wed & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Service* - 8:30
A.M. Shabbat Service,* - Friday - 8:30 PM.,
Saturday, 9: IS AM; Hie new creative Elemen-
lary Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 AM •
12:00 Noon.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vaujshall Road, Union, Rev.
Donald L, Brand, Pastor, 908-686-3965. Fami-
ry Sunday School 9; 15; Family Wonhip S;00 &
1050; VwitonEsfwcted; Bamer-free; Various
Choirs, Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
EJial-A-MeditaUon; Call church office for more
information or free packet,

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201-S79-4525, Fax 201-379-88i7, Joel R.
Yoss, Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service
takes place at 10 am. »t JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For information about our
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
comae! Uw Church Office Monday through
Thursday, 8;JfM;0Q p.m.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave., Union 688-0714, Rev. Tno-
mas J. Bagel, PaMor. Slovak Worship 9:00
am , Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m, Wo offer an 11:00 .a.m, English

Worship Service, with a children's Mrmort, to
which everytine is welcome. Communion on
first and tiiitd Sunday of every month. Sanctu-
ary is lumdicspped accessible. Ample off street
parking. Adult and Children Choirs, Adult
Choir reliearsal every Wednesday at 7:30 pm,
Confirmation class every Sundpy evening at
6:00 p.m. YouUi Group meets on first and third
Sunday at 7;bf) p.m. We luye two WELCA sir,
cle*. Tlie Aldoracircie meets every otlier monUi
on Saturday mornings. The Alpla circle meets
on tlie Uurd Sunday of ilit month in Uie after-
noon. Trinity Adult Feiiowsliip meets on Uie
last Friday of the month at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Altar Guild meets on tlie second Sunday of Uie
month in tlie afternoon. Four .limes a y«r
Assembly K60 of Uie United Luiiwraii SnSffcty
las a meeting.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westneld,
Rev, Paul E. KriWeh, Pastor., (908)232-IS 17,
Sunday Worship Services, 8:30 and 11 ».m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study 9.50 ft,m,
Sunday morning Nursery available. Wednesday
Evening Worsliip Service 7:30 p.m Holy Cam-
munion will be celebrated, on the first and third
Sundays at 8:30 am. and the second and fourth
Sundays at 11:00 a.m. Holy Communion will
also be celebrated on the first and Uurd Wed-
nesdays of the montli The cliurch and ail rooms
are handicapped accessible,

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall, 964-1282, Sunday Cliurch SclKtol

• 9:30 a.m., Church Worship 10:45 am Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Gladwin A, Fubier-Pastor,

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Chestnut Street & East Grant Ave.
Roselle Parit Rev. Dr. Nancy 5, Belsky, Pastor,
Pliones: (90S) 245.2237; 24S-8820; 241-1210.
Worship Services: 10:30 a.m. in our air condi-
tioned, barrier-free Sanctuary. (One Room
School House Class for 3 year old* to fourth
grader*).: Coffee & Fellowship Time; at* 11:30.

•.Prayer Fhtsne; (908) 24S-2159. All are
welcome!

KENDLWORTH COMMUNITY -UNITKD
METHODIST CHURCH .455 Boulevard,
Kenilwonli, Rev, Linda Del Sartln, Pastor.
Church office 276-1956, Parsniiaye 276-2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., SuntLiy School
9:00 A.M. Nursery available during WorMiip,
Communion is served Uie first Sunday of each
montli. All are welcome.

The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITKD
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ, inviies people
of all ages ami backgrounds to join us for Sum.
mer Sunday morning worship at 9:30, During
the months of July and August, we will enjoy
union service* with our neighbors in Uie Pre-
sbyterian Church. In July we will be. worshiping
in Uie Presbyterian Cliurch located on Morris
Ave, In August we will be worsliiping in the
United Methodist Cliurch In August, we will
enjoy » traditional MetJKHlL<ii hymn sing frum
9:15-9:30 A.M., followed by worship a! 0:30

Group every Wediiesilay 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:3(1 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Society s«;oiid Friday of month 8:(K) p.m.
(enccpl Jaji, Jul., & Aug.) for more informa-
tion call tlie Oiurch Office,

NUN-DENOMINA TIONAL
MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-34S6, Dr. Crfegery
Hafg. Pastor. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM - Sunday Scliool for all ages!
11:00 AM - MORNINGWORSHSP - wiuYDr.
Ilagg. Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-olds, Cliildrcn's Oiurche* for J.year-
olds through third grade, 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First and third Sundays Care, Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youtli Groups. WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
- MIDWEEK SERVICE • Family Night Bible
Study with Ur. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in third tlirough sixth
grades. PIONEER OIRLS Program for sirls in
first Uirougli ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Choir Reliearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH establislied 1730, Stuyvesant
Avenue and Route 22, Union. Sunday Church
School for all ages; Current Issues Forum at
9:30 A.M., Sunday Worship Services at 10:45
A.M. Child care provided during the Worship
Service We hnve an Adult Oiancel Choir.
Sound System for Uie hearing impaired. Coffee
liour follows (lie service, Ample parking u pro-
vided, Presbyterian Women Circles mmi
Monthly, Bible study groyp meets Uie 1st and
3rd Mondays at 7:30 p.rn, Tlio Living Room - a
Support Group for those coping with aged per-
sons - meets 4th Thursday of the mwitli. Quiet
Ploce - a young women's support group - meets
tlie 2nd and 4Ui Sundays of each month. Sep.
tember Song - a support group for "jeasoncd
.citizens" meets tlie 1st Thursday of Uie month.
Full program of Scouting provided. Everyone
welcome. Weekday Nursery School for 2M , 3,
and 4 yr. olds availabale, 964-8544. For addi-
tional information, please call Cliurch Office at
688-3164, Serving Cliurch Community for 266
years. Rev. R. Sidney Pincli, pastor, 688-3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mali, Springfield, 379,4320.
Sunday Scliool Classes for all ages 9:00 a.m,,
Sunday morning Worship Service 10: IS a.m.
with-nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for persoiuiel growth Uiwugh
worship, Cliristian education, Choir, church
activities and fellowship, 'Sundays-Church
School- - 9:00 a.m., Worship - 10:15
a.m.-Comtmiiiioii first Sunday of each rnontli;
Ladies','Benevolent Society .1st Wednesday of
each montli at 11:00 a.m.; Ladies' Evening
Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:30
p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 9:30 a.m.: Clioir - every Thurs-
day at 8:00 p.m. in Uie aiapcl. aiarles L. Hale,
Jr., Interim Paster.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery,Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion tlie first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal growth-and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have tliree children's choirs and an adult
Cliancel Clioir, Our .Presbyterian Women are
divided into »in circles which meet monthly.
Worship witli friends and nei^ibors Uiis Sun-
day, Townley Cliurch is a growing congrega-
tion of earing people, For information about
upcoming events and program*, plea» call Uie
Cliurch Office, 686-1028, Dr. Brahm Lucktioff,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Tim PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-,
Held, New Jersey 07081 201-376-3044, SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30.
9 00 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon, Reconciliation:
Sat,, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 «.m,

ST THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington

TEIVO'LE ISRAEL Of UNION 2372 Morrii
* Avenue, Uni^n. 687-2120, Meyer Kccbman,

RabW; Hillel Sattowitz, Cantor; EgUier Avnel,
President; HadaMah Coldfisclier, Principal.
Temple_brael of Union » a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages
Friday Services 8:30 PM, Saturday Serview

9:00 AM Mineliah 5:30 PM. SundayTallisand
Tefillin 9:00 AM. Religious Scliool with a full
time PrincipaJ. Grades Tiiree tlirough Seven
meet. Sundayi 9-10:30 AM arid Mondays &
Wednesdays - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades Om and Two, Sundays - 9-10j30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Classes iixluding Bar and Bat
Mitzvah Preparation • Tlmrsdays - 8-10'PM.
Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for Youtli Groups Grades Seven tlirough
Twelve. We also luve » very «ciive Sisterhood
and Men'i Club,

tion of CliriMiarut who gather together to "«
encouraged in Uie faith, strengthen in Itope, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of Jesus Clirist.. Child care and nursery are
availablefollowing the pan of our worship ser-
vice U»l U especially geared toward yixiny
children. Holy Communion will he celehrnied
on tlie firsl Sunday of every month.'If you have
any questions, interest or concern.'*, pknsc call
Uie pastor. Rev, Jefr Mnrkay fit 201-376-1695,

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA.
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union..

. 686-5262. Prtior Jolui Jackmail, Sunday
School 9:1J a.m. Service of Worship. 10:3.(1
• m,, Nursery pfovided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship Prayer

Bejgrewiel, Pastor, Sunday
pm Sun 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - V2 Noon,
Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mais, ST.
JUDE PERPCTURAL NOVENA • Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ation* and special mttnfiona. Stare His power-
ful interueMions,

NOTE; All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Werrall Community
Newspaper* No Later Uian 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to Uie following week's publieatioa

Please addreas chwiges to: U/N
Dorothy G,
Womll Community Newspapers

• 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,
P.O. Box 3509
Union, N.J. 07083

Gong for health at YMCA
The Summit Area YMCA will pre-

sent "An Introduction to Chinese Qu
Gong for Health" on Monday even-
ing, September 30 from 8 - 9:30 p.m.
at the YMCA, 67 Maple Street in
Summit. The workshop, taught by
Chinese Healing Arts specialists Fran
and Brian Coffey, will teach particip-
ants several ways to use mind, body
and breath for self-health. The work-
shop is open to the community,

Qi Qong originated among ancient
Taoist monks and healers in China
more than 5000 years ago and is used
by more than 20 million people
throughout China today to maintain or
regain health. It has been used for
martial arts, for spiritual develop-
ment, and for health- It is a safe, non-
invasive modality that is compatible

FREE Information!

686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday!

Infosource

with fitness programs, yoga
and all health care systems.

In addition, Jwo 2-day workshops
will be held at the Y during October
and November: "Basic Soaring Crane
Workshop" on Sunday, October 6 and
13 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and "Stand-
ing Meditation".on Sunday, Novem-
ber 3 arid 10 from noon - 3 p.m.

Come find out how Qi Gong can
improve your health and he a valuable
part of your own fitness program.
Advance registration is required,
either in-person or by phone. For
more information about workshop
costs and registration, call the YMCA
at (90S) 273-'333O.

FREE Information!

A public Service of
VVORMALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to. Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Farf%
5902 Pre-finaneing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

Infosource
24WOUB VOICBJNFOHMATjON BEfiyice

i A Public Scnice of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NIWSPAPUIS

A Grand Event Is Coming In September!
AN AFTERNOON OF

PRAYER AND CELEBRATION!
September 29, (Sunday) at 3:00 pm,

91 Beverly Rd, (Off S, Springfield Ave.)
Sprtngfltld

•Jh* n-iMl-.H. any uf, ST.THKHKSK Ollllf CHI1U .I1:«11H
Iiifutliin to the, SAt^HRIJ HCAHT of jKSUM anil tlYr

IMMACUI.ATK HKAOT I * MA«V,
(our | ,nv lNG MOtHEK)

CKLKBRATED MASH AT =^ !*,%^,
HIM.Y KliNAKY, SINCilNtl SUNOS, CRAY tf«>R MI'.AI.IINli
fiy rttlisr £>ra¥*F groups W|>1 b ^ J«!nlni{ us In this silky or i>ruy>.F*

•Ion will b* h«ld gulildi (PI.KASE DHJtSS WAtM), ChiidHn »r« wilcmn,
P»,,l. Si t.l.v,..i«.JiWBjg

TK1« <«c»

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet, 4:11

"This is a matter of ThaTruth."

The Bible Teaches many People were
When Jesus Spoke Ibf tJMb*
They Rejected, Hated, and then Crucified Jesus because' his

message was ThaJTMh*
(Matt. 16:1-14, Matt. 23:1-39)

1 We do Qfii eompfomiM or patraiize Ibe_ Trujh for Peace or
friendship. (Matt, 10:34-37, UK, 12:51 -53, IK. 14:28)
However, we urge all our. Catholic and Protestant Friends To

investigate The fundamental Truth That They may be enlightened
of "God's Divine E3Mn£ of The One True Mew Tegj&rrignj

and New Testament Christiaqs -. only, (Acts. 11:28, Acts,

Do not be deceived, Qod mocked.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Matt, 16:18, iph, 5:23, Rom, 16:18, Col, 1:18)

Millburn Mall Suite-6
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, N.J.

Sunday-10 A.M. Bibl« Study. 11 A.M. Worship Siirvlee
6 P.M. Ivening Service, Wednesday 7:30 P.M, Bible Study

We offer BASIC BIBLI STUDIES - FREE
If you have a Bible question, please Call (808) 864-6366

Harry Paraaud, Evangelist

\

\

I

I
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THIS IS
H. S. FOOTBALL

By JR. Parachini
Sports Editor

Who will win this year?
Thai question will begin to bo

answered this weekend as the high
school football season commences
in earnest around the state.

Throe area teams will be in.
action tomorrow night and eight
others will begin their seasons next
weekend,

Elizabeth will bo hungry to get
back to the playoffs in North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 after los-
ing a tough 27-26 decision to visit-
ing Montclair in last year's semifi-
nals. With players such as Darrell
Glover and Hakiom Stewart in the
lead, theMinutomen will atiempt to
reach the sectional final for the first
time since 1989,

Elizabeth hosts Newark East
Side tomorrow night at 7 in Watch-
ung Conference action.

Two Waichung Conference
teams that did not make the play-
offs last year after falling in the
semifinal round in North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 4 m 1994 were
Union and Linden,

Union hosts Linden tomorrow
night at 7 in another conference
clash. Top senior defensive players
in this contest include Union's
Corey Ferguson and Linden's Steve
Johnson.

It will-be a significant game for
Union because it will be the first
game since the conclusion of the
1976 season that the Farmers will
bo directed by someone else other
than the late Lou Rettino,

John Johnston is the new coach
at Union, having been a head coach
previously at Harrisburg and Read-
ing high schools in eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Johnston was also an assis-
tant coach at-Elizabeth in 1974 and
1975.

Union will be looking to beat
Linden for the first time since it
bested the Tigers 17-7 in Linden in
1993. The Tigers tied the Farmers
7-7 in Union in 1994 and upset
Union 12-7 in Linden last year on
the playoff cutoff date weekend,

Elizabeth and Union figure to
battle it out for the Watchung
Conference-American Division
title while' Linden and Irvington
will still be tough, but are in more
of a rebuilding mode, Irvington fin-
ished S i last year but did not have
enough power points for a playoff
berth in North Jersey, Section 2,
Group ,4. The Blue Knights blanked
Union 12-0 in Union, but lost at Eli-
zabeth 41-22,

' • • • * '

Area teams that don't play this
weekend will be involved in game-
scrimmages.

Hillside is scheduled to host
Phillipsburg tomorrow after school
and Roselle Park is scheduled to
host Millbum tomorrow night at
7:30,

Dayton Regional is scheduled to
host Resells Saturday morning at
10 at Springfield's Meisel Field,

This weekend's
contests "
TOMORROW NIGHT
Linden at Union, 7:00
East Side at Elizabeth, 7:00
•
j .R. 's picks
Union over Linden
Elizabeth over East Side
Last week: 0-0
Season: 0-0
Keith's picks
Union over Linden
Elizabeth over East Side
Last week: 0-0
Season: 0-0

1996 Area Boys Soccer Preview
By Keith Agran

Assistant Sporti Editor
The 1996 boys soccer season is already underway,

but below we offer a capsule look at some of the area
soccer teams und their outlook for the remainder of
the season.

WATCHUNG

Linden
Head Coach; Gerry Del Monico
Last Year's Record: 2-14
Returning Letter Winners; 20
Key Returnees: Mike Fernandez, Soph,/F; Frosty For-
stcnhauslcr, Jr./MF; Andy Marques, Soph./MF; Mario
Principato, Soph./MF; Osmar Marque, JT,/D; John
Halkias, Jr,/D; Bruno Ferreira, Jr./D; Juan Rivera,
Soph./MF; Joey Hudak, Jr,/MF;* Davie' Marques,
Soph./MF; Dominique St. Louis, Jr./MF; Carlos Amo-
rin, Soph,/MF; Andre Rodriguez, Sr./D.
Top Newcomers: Dariusz Golda, Sr,/O; Alex Lomov-
ster, Jr./D; Leo Lopez, Jr./MF; Rich Dynek, Sr./MF;
Pedro Olivera, Fr./F.
Outlook; Del Monico is very pleased with a program
which has more than 30 players out for varsity and JV,
Youth dots the roster, but valuable experience with Del
Monica's system is being gained each practice and
game, and that he hopes will help the Tigers double last
year's win total. With only three seniors, label this •
developmental year, with an optimistic eye on the
future,

MOUNTAIN VALLEY

Johnson Regional
Head Coach: Al Czaya
Last Year's Record; 21-1-1
Returning Letter Winners: 7
Key Returnees: Pat Qualshie, Sr./D; Bryan Healy,
Sr./MF; Steven Murk, Jr./MF; Ryan Orady, Jr./D; Nick
Wray, Sr./F; Scott Rendeiro, Sr./D.
Top Newcomers: Justin Matusiak, Jr./MF; Fernando
Caspar, Sr./MF; Gerard Sena, Sr,/MF; Tommy Sar-
necki, Jr./MF; Horvie Leon, Sr./G; Jimmy Giordano,
Fr./O; Tommy Szarzewski, Sr./D,
Outlook: The Mountain Division, UCT and North
Jersey Section II Group II title winners lost a bundle of
players, but Czaya likes the nucleus ho has back and
thinks there's no reason they can't contend for all three
titles again. Murk had 19 goals last year and Sena
returns from injury to highlight this year's crop. Scoring
and experience along the back line with Qualshie,
Orady and Rendeiro give the Crusaders an edge early on
in what will be a tough* schedule. The only thing that
eluded them last year was the overall Group II state title
— another 20 wins may be a reach, but they should be
there in the thick of things again.

Oratory Prep
Head Coach: John Cerimele
Last Year's Record: 3-12-1
Returning Letter Winners: 6
Key Returnees: Matt Cling, Sr./MF; Rob Perez, Sr,/D;
Matt Omyrek, Sr./F; Brian Kollar, Sr,/D; Joe Foglia,
$T,/F; Phil Sempepos, Soph./G.
Top Newcomers: Pete Steciuk, 5oph;/D; John Valla,
Soph./MF; Tyler Maloney. Soph./MF; Jeff Lombardy,
Jr./MF; Bill Molina, Soph./F; Joe Fetraecaro, Soph./F;
Hunter Funari. Jr./F.

Outlook: After an uncommon down season, Cerimele
thinks this team can rebound and is hoping for marked
Improvement. First-time starters are stepping into key
roles, but Cling has been. All-Conference the last two
years and Sempepos is among the better keepers in the
area. Kollar, the team's second-leading scorer last sea-
son, has been moved to the back line and should be
excellent. A brutal schedule will test the Rams, but .500
or better is attainable.

Roselle Catholic
Head Coach: Joe Kropa .
Last Year's Record: 640-2
Returning Letter Winners: 6
Key Returnees: Mike Cohen, Sr./G; John Lukko,
Sr./MF; Mark Dral, Sr./D; Rick Firmino, Sr./F; Tim
Bielicki, Jr,/MF; Kevin Guidera, Soph./MF,
Top Newcomers; Steve Polchinski, Sr./D; Ralph Fir-
mino, Jr./MF; Sean Hanselmann, Soph./F; Rob Pien-
oiak, Jr./D; Rick Pulido, Jr./MF; Joey LaPelusa,
Soph./D; EHo Ferreira, Jr./D; Chris Campos, Jr./D.
Outlook: A top keeper in Cohen and experience in mid-
field and on defense give the Lions a defensive poster
which should be n strength. Bielicki anchors the mid-
field and Oral the back line. New faces are stepping in
and some scoring must emerge, but Kropa feels strongly
that ,500 is attainable,

Roselle
Head Coach: Bob Giannoiti
Last Year's Record: 10-5
Returning Letter Winners: 7
Key Returnees: Tilo Salamanca, Sr./MF; Joshua Fal-
cone, Sr,/D; Giovanni Arias, Sr./D; Jeffrey Bonilla,
Jr,/F; Stalin Alvarez, Soph./MF; Luis Correa, Jr,/D;
Jason Irizzary, Sr./D; John Moreno, Soph./MF,
Top Newcomers: Luis Munoz, Fr./G; Fequiere Andre,
Fr./P; Emilio Andino, Fr,/D; Ludolf Dauphin, Fr,/MF;
Anuar Romero, Jr./F; Seth Essien, Fr./F; Thavone Noi,
8r./D; Jhon Pierre, Fr,/MF; Raul Flores, Soph./MF;
Jesus Paez, Sr,/MF,
Outlook: Salamanca and Arias are returning All-
Conference performers and are joined by a solid scorer
up front in Bonilla. Munoz will get his indoctrination,
under fire, as will several of the other freshman in the
midst of some top competition. If they can ride their big
guns until the youngsters mature, they can keep up the
success of the past two years (20-10-1 over that span).
Either way, this season could be a valuable barmoeter
on the future,

IRON HILLS
Summit
Head Coach: Lou DiParisi
Last Year's Record: 1-14-1
Returning Letter Winners: 11
Key Returnees: John Dcrieux, Jr./F; Sean Maurizi,
Sr./G; Fred Luberto, Jr./MF; Alex Posada, Jr./MF.
Top Newcomers: Jerry Katz. Sr./F; Brent Shea, Jr./F;
Dan Wood, Jr./F; Oscar Lopez, Jr,/F; Diego Qrozco,
Jr./F; John Caruso, Jr./MF; Shawn Maxwell, Sr./MF;

#Nat Hunt. Jr./MF; Nick Porter, Jr./MF; Clemente Sivo,
•Sr./D; Blake Grosch, Jr./D; Ian Bell, Jr./D; David Essig,
Sr,/D; Wilson Ponte, Sr./D.
Outlook: Despite the large number of letter winners
back, this group is still settling on an identity, A mod-
erate step down into a new league should ease things a
bit, Dorieux has emeried up front and Luberto and Car-
usp provide midfield stability. Mprovement on last year
appears a definite, but talent must progress quickly.

UCEDC putting on golf, luncheon event at Oak Ridge
($100) and photographs ($300).Great golf pitying, feed, music md

networking with community business
and government leaders will be com-
bined during the Union County Eco-
nomic Development Corporation's
12th annual Golf Outing, scheduled to
take place Oct. 2 at the Oak Ridge
Golf Course in Clark.

The reservation deadline will be
Wednesday,

The schedule includes a barbecue
lunch from 11:30 to 12:45 p.m. Golf
will begin at 1 p.m. with a shot gun
start format,

The buffet dinner, open bar, music
and awards ceremony begins at

appTQjumBtely 6, Prizes will be
awarded for low net, low gross, most
honest golfer, longest drive- closest tq
pin, plus door prizes and Chinese
auction.

The full-day gold and dinner pack-
age is priced at $165 per person.
Dinner-only packages can also be
purchased for $80,

Companies and individuals are also
invited to participate in one of the
many sponsorship opportunities,
including hole/tee ($100 per hole/tee),
putting green ($150), closest to pin
shot ($100), longest drive prize

Those companies and individuals
who have already committed to spon-
sorships include Bell Atlantic, Cali
Realty. Elizabethtowri Gas, Marvin
Katz Realty, First Union National
Bank. JOT Realty. Paul LaCorte,
Martin Jewelers, Suburban News,
WJDM Quirm Communications and
Worrall Community Newspapers.

The rain date is Oct. 3,

For more information, call Doreen
Iossa at UCEDC at 527-1166 or Jack
Sievers at 750-4000,

McLoughlin soccer classes to be offered in October
The McLoughlln School of Soccer Classes will run for eight weeks

will offer soccer classes for children beginning Friday, Sept, 20 and we
ages 4 and 5 this fall. . . open to children from Westfield,

Mountainside and neighbouring
towns.

There will also be a Saturday mom-

The classes are offered weekly on
Fridays at Echo Lake Park starting at
1 arid 1:45 p.m.

ing class in nearby Summit for those
children unable to attend the Friday

call

1996 Girls Soccer Guide
By Keith Agran

Assistant Sports Editor
Girls soccer has long lived in the shadow of the boys during ihe fall

season, but recently it has begun to attain a level of respect it deserves,
and with a few games gone, wo offer a capsule look at some of the girls
teams and their outlook for the remainder of the season,

WATCHUNG
Linden
Head Coach: Wayne Mehaljck
Last Year's Record: 9-S
Returning Letter Winners: 13
Key Returnees: Jaclyn Feuerschwengen, Sr,/G; Heather Fingcrlin, Sr./F;
Iwona Gabryel, Sr,/F; Lora Linarducci, Sr./MF; Erica Bilyk, Jr./D; Lisa
Infinite, Jr,/D; Lori Mathisen, Jr,/MF; Margaret Ogledzka, Jr./MF; Kim
Wosniak, Soph./F; Natasha Kuban, Jr./D," '
Top Newcomers: Amanda Iazzetta, Sr./F; Monika Jarosz, Sr./MF; Nicole
Lipari, Soph./D.
Outlook: Iazzctta made a splash in the team's First game with Four goals,
and that adds to an already solid scoring team led by Mathisen in midfield
and Wosniak at forward. Bilyk and Infmilo must anchor a depleted defense
in front of the returning Feuerschwengen (7 shutouts a year ago) in order
for the Tigers to achieve over-,500 success again. Last year's team was the
first in school history (girls soccer started in 1980) to post a winning
record, There's enough experience to make that two winning years in a
row,

Rahway
Head Coach: Mario Cawczynski
Last Year's Record: 12-5
Returning Letter ^Winners: 9
Key Returnees: Annie Fellerman, Sr,/D; Cindy Gregorio, Sr./MF; Jennif-
er Reverondo, Sr./MF; Kerry Shine, Sr./D; Kelly Potroski, Jr./MF; Kasey
Potroski, Jr./MF; Lisa McCormick, Jr./F.
Top Newcomers: Jennifer Yaiser, Jr./D; Vanessa Ortiz, Soph./F; Jennifer
Wilds, Fr,/G; Casey Steuber, Fr./D.
Outlook: Cawczynski is having to fill lots of holes with young talent, and
he likes Wilds and Steuber, but there is concern over the overall youth of
the team. An experienced midfield including Gregorio, Roverendo and
Kelly Petroski will have to be the backbone until things gell. Cawezysnki
says this team has great unity and is one of his most intelligent and coach-
able in years. They'll need to be at their best to navigate a tough schedule
and approach last year's success,

MOUNTAIN VALLEY
Johnson Regional
Hend Coach: Art Krupp
Last Year's Record: 15-5-1
Returning Letter Winners: 8 "
Key Returnees: Nicole Gable, Sr./MF; Kelliann Brcnnan, Soph./F; Sarah
White, Soph./F; Ashley Heller, 5r,/MF; Meredith alshie, Soph./MF; Erin
Black, Soph,/MF; Jennifer Aleffi, Sr./MF; Kim Gentry, Soph./D; Jamie
Ciccotelli, Jr./D; Kim Tavalaro, Soph./D,
Top Newcomers: Jessica Gosdoski, Jr./G; Christine Brazakis, Soph./G;
Wendy Calder, Soph./D; Lindsey Oarrick, Fr./F.
Outlook: The return of junior co-captain Lori Allen by mid-October from
an injury is seen as key to the midfiold or forward ranks. Until then, four-
year letter winner Gable will be counted upon heavily in midfield or up
front. Krupp likes his youth corps, which includes members of a 12-1 JV
team that last year lost in.the county finals. Good programs rebound with
talent, and the Crusaders have plenty of that.

Roselle Catholic
Head Coach: Diane Harper
Last Year's Record: 4-11
Returning Letter Winners: 13
Key Returnees: Kerry Schardien, Sr./G; Kim Miller, Sr./D; Andrea
Kornpf, Sr,/D; Cristina Kelly, Sr,/F; Diane Brennan, Jr./MF; Ewelina
Caplap, Jr./MF; Carol Dral, Soph./D; Megan Hutchins, Soph./MF; Amy
Kane, Soph,/F; Dawn Q'Crady, Soph./F; Elizabeth Pata, Soph./D; Emily
Sanford. Soph,/D; Jen Womack-, Soph,/G.
Top Newcomers: Danielle BraitKWaite, Soph,/F; Mary EUeh Lukko,
Fr./F; Jackie Gerhart, Fr./MF; Nicole Miller, Fr./MF; Susan Foster, Fr,/F;
Nichole Warchol, Fr./D,
Outlook: The number of underclassmen shouldn't be misconstrued as a
weakness. Harper feels this is her most mature group of young players in
years and they join a corps of returnees headed up by Schardien in goal and
Miller and Kempf on the 'back line. Kelly Is a scoring threat up front and
there are several young players in midfield Harper likes. The win total
should improve, but this propam is well known for playing hard to the end
regardless of the result.

INDEPENDENTS

For more information,
McLoughlin at 562.8751.

Kent Place
Head Coach: Phil Wolftenholme " »
Last Year's Record: 4-12
Returning Letter Winners: 7
Key Returnees: Molly Moore, Sr,/MF; Jenny Maio, Sr./D; Jessica Pol-
lack. Jr,/MF; Jenny Gianis, Jr./F; Lauren Berlamino, Jr./MF; Emily Brid-
well, Jr./MF; Caitlin Coti, Soph,/D; Cory Lehrhoff, Sr./D; Elena McMur-
ray, Jr./O; Rebecca Vezza, Soph./MF; Maria Fekete, Jr./F,
Top Newcomers: Miriam Habeeb, Fr./MF; Jenny LaRosa, Fr./F; April
Brown, Jr./D. '
Outlook; Joining the excellent veteran corps headed up by Pollack,
Moore, Maio and Gianis will be fransfer Habeeb, who has extensive club
experience and has looked good since transferring from Wostfield. They'll
get another talented transfer in Brown midway through the season. This
program is on the up and up and is beginning to gel the attention around the
campus and the area it deserves.

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
H ^ M I We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer, And as the
H o H i satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again, We don't please
r u n v c i PH one of you without pleasing all three, •
Lt i t \ i3LLi \ We offer a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and

some incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally.
aew-cac-Qt van yQuMLfeel a "good deal" mVlymoutFi etter...and avoid the highway hassle.

m
9 STRAIGHT YFARSH

WINNER 5 ITU OQJULTY
9 STRAIGHT YEARSI!

Etmn nun m DKEUNCE
STRAIGHT YEARS!!

Directly across
from new

municipal building.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICl

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

Tako nodes thftt the following doeiglorm
worn mada nl Iho regular mealing of jhci
Pljinnino Board held on Wednesday, SEP-
TEMBER 4, 199S,

1 , Appl. # 6 90S
Applicant OIAMARE CORPORATION
Site Loc. 7 19 -721 M O U N T A I N

AVENUE
Block 147 Lot 14 0?, 15.01. 10 02
For MAJOR SUBDIVISION,

SITE PLAN AND VAR-
IANCES

Was DENIED

Snid fipplkviiianB arn on flirt in Itio Officrs
af tht3 Secretary of iho Planning Bonrci,
Anno* Building, Township of Springfield,
Now ,ir>rpf*y nnd arf* available for public
inspection

Socrotary
pnu ick

U1 Iflfi SLR Sopi
fteborl C Klrkf

19, 1006 (IP

NOTICE OF SITE PLAN APPROVAL
PLEASE TAKE JJOTIC6 Hint Ilio Plan-

ning Honrfl of tho Township of SprinflfinlfJ
has granted lo 22* Mountain, Inc., l/.-i tiuv-
vaonVs D.iUy Ciifii conditional ur.o nppmviil
(or nn Mfll.ln/mkO nut toslnuranl nnd wfiivnr
•lor prfiHmirinry iinri final Bill) nlan afiprovfil

on lands located nt 9g4 Mountain Avenue
Lot 40, Block 1203, Springfield, Now
jtirsoy, nil as mere apoelfienlly sot forth and
roeiuifJ in n formal RoEoluiion of the Spring.
linid Township Planning Board which
niiimorlniizod on September 4, 1098 tho
<i|"i|)m«nl«_fjrantcid to iho Applicant fit tho
Planning Board mooting on August 7, T.9'36.
Bnid Resolution hns bosn filed in the Office
of thn Planning Board of th© Township of
Sprinflfiold and Is nvnilshls for Inspection.

Mm Sherman, Esq.
SHERMAN A SHERMAN, ESQS.

2G Llndon Avonuo
Springfield, N.J 07081

in IHO Ri.R Sopi 18. iSoe ($060)

"" NOTICE OP PASSED ORDINANCE
BonOUQH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY Q1VEN thai tho fol-
Irtwinjj Ordmanep was pasgnd nnd nciupii>d
on rwi.ond nnd final rfinding nt n Rngulnr
Miiniinq duly lield by iho Mnyor nnd Council
of ihii ftotough of Mouiitainsido, County of
liniori. Nfiw n*>rney. In iho Municipal Utjild-
liifi 1 305 Rouin 28, MounlainJiirio, N»w
lijronv on tho lOlh dny o' September, 1996,

ORDINANCE 85B-98
BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE

THE REPLACEMENT OF HOOP AND
aUTTERS AT THG MOUNTAINSIDE:
PUBLIC LIBRARY, APPROVING! THE

AOeREQATE SUM OF ONE HUNDRED
FIVE T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S
iSIOSODD.OO) TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS AND TO MAKE A
TOWN PAYMENT T0 FINANCE BUCH
APPROPRIATIONS AND TO PROVIDE
FOB THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICI-
PATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
T H E .SSUANC6 OF SUCHBpND S

BOROUOH CLERK
MCC Sopt. 10. 1MB ($11,00)

REVISED NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that t f» Mourt-

talnela* conBtrueaen Board of Appeals will
hold ft public mooting on Sont. 25, 1906 at
700 PM In thfl Municipal Building, 13«5
Route 22, Mounflnnsldn, on tho folloyvlrTg
application:

Way™ Boyeo. 1072 Sunny Slope Dr.,
Block 7.F, Lot 7, Chnlloriglno » rsajlrerrtont
uncJm Bia Nation!)! , Eloetflenl Codn for
Qwolllng UN! Rscoptaelii QuW«(*.

Vnlarls A, 8nufK!e«
S#crotnry

Liiaos M6c s«pi. ift, inos (ssas)

BOROUOH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
1006 TAX SALE NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE IB hornby given Hint tho Onllut-ior of Tiwots of thn Borough of Mountnlnsldn, Union County, Now jnnsoy will sol! nt
public auction on the 17th day of October, 1BB6 In Bio Mountnlneldo Municipal Building, 1385 Routn 21?, Mouhtnlnrildfl. Now Jnrsoy at T«n
O'clock in tho morning, (loiOO A.M.), tlifl following drmcrlbBd Innds

TITO said Inntir. will bo sold to mnko Itifl nmoiintr. of munlt-lpftl lions chargnnblo ngnlnet tho mmoon ths 17th d«y of Oolowr, 1SBO,
togothor wltti Intorost nnd cost of *uiln. nxclutUva. liowovor, o! ilxi lion tor ttixMs lor tho yonr 1906. Snid lands wHI t>* (sold In ton to nuch
parions ns will purchosfl tho Bamo. nub)oct to rndomptlbn nt ttio lowest rate of intorost but In no case In axcoss of Elghtenn (18) Porcont Por
Annum PnymBnt tor ths M l * «h«ll b» mada bafora tha conclusion of ths sals or th« property wlH b# fasold

Any parcel of real property for which thnro ahull bo no other pufchBoo will be struck off and sold to tho munieipnlHy In Itm foa tor
rodomption at Eighteen (18) parc«nt Pm Annum nnd tho munlclpnllty nhall havo the right to bar or forocloOa tho right of rodompUon.

Tho snlo shall be made nnd conducted In nccordnncn with Iho provisions of Artiela 4 chapter 8 of TIHa 54, Revised Stnhjtet of Now
.lorsoy, 1837 and amendments tnoroto.

At nny time before frm sale tjie Untjornignod will rot?nlvn paymonl of thn amount duo on tho property with intofost nntj coats Incurred up to
tti« lima of paymant by eartlflad checK or CBKII.

TITO f.aia lands so filjb|ect to sale dnnrflbod In n«ordnneo with thfl tax duplicate, irteludlnfl fha mme Of t ia owner. a« showo on M lanl
Inn aupllciito nnd the total amount duo thoroon ro-spoetlvaly on Iho 1 7th day of Octobor, 1B96, exclusive of tho linn for tnxi)»i for 1 096 ftro
AS llf,fod bolow.

IDOfi T i n fiAl F I IRT ' - *
TOTAL

AMOUNT
DUE

sa.eos.eo
4,385.28
5,Sia,07

1B,fJ67.47
a,4eo,s3

sesea.os
3,888, SS
1.634,17
3.380.89

8?6.a4
334.24
126,26
185,28

7,960,1 1
3,5O3.28

8 3 a

U1304 M6C Sepiemioer ig ,

ITEM
NO,

1

.1
h

7
n

1 0
11
1 2
13
14
1 5
1 0
1 7
18
19
20
21
22
23
26
26

LOCATION
21a Kings Court
145B Woodnaas Drlvn
1110 WyomlfTg Drive
10S1 Bristol Rond
1570 Brooksldn Road
181 New Providence Road
206 Evergreen Court
1M34 Beech Avenue
554 Woodland Avarvue
1S8 Mill Lnno
1B3B Poplar Avenue
1P44 Boech Avenue
Booch Avenue
1B30 Route SB
134B Route 22
1050 Route 22
1081 Bristol Road
335 Darby l_Hn«
1830 Routn aa
1848 Route 22
10BB Qlobcs Avenue
1065 fieuto 88

1B0G TAX SALE LIST

OWNER
Romano!!!, (Jfirmimi fk Thoreno
MarKlinaor, J & L
Jonnnidas, Mnrin, Uus 1 & Mnrinn
Stroqor, jBflroy
Buekioy, Robart M.
Oronezak, John
Knrdos. Qnbor 4 Shnryri
Frolilirig and Hanoly, PC,
Wagner, Sandra s.
Murphy, Jamas J,
DYGS MountalnsldB. lr»e.
DVC8 Mountainside, Inc.
DVCS Mountninsida, Ine
DYCS Mountainside, Inc.
DYCS MountalnBldo, Inc.
(alannakls, James 8. Llndn
Stroger. Jetfrey
Rubfn, Stuart & Susan
DVCS Mountninside, Inc,
DVCS Mountfiinsidn, Inc,
Forqufi, Robert & Lorralno
ZUVVH Partnership

BLOCK/LOT
3.W4W
3 F/ia
5.1/1
7.DM0
n.A/e
ib.E/io
1E.K/B
16 A/IB
22 A/1 ft
24.F/1
16.A/IB
IB A/24
16 A/25
16 A/43
16 A/46
7.D/B
7.D/40
7.G/14
IB A/43
16, A/46
83.C/8.M
B3.C715

3S8,BaSF
2,610,34SF

S77,8a8F
41.3B8F

1 ,e57,88SF

($54,00)

CALENDAR of HEALTH PROMOTION
Health Promotion plays an important role in health care today. How healthy we are is
often determined by our lifestyles. Overlook Hospital has a long-standing commitment to
health promotion. Our fall schedule of Health Promotion addresses a wide range of health
concerns and offers many suggestions on how to improve the quality of our lives. Please,
join us this September as we continue to serve and educate our community.

ONGOING PROGRAMS
• POUNDS AWEIGH • PERSONAL WEIGHT CONTROL COUNSELING

• COMBINATION FITNESS/NUTRITION • SENIOR SUPPER CLUB

SMOKELESS SYSTEM
CLASS
19.23,24,25.10/1,10/2
Six-session smoking cessation
course
Canter lor Community Health
7:$0-B:00PM

FEE: $99.00 •
(Senior Citizens $85,00 -
Employees $75,00)

HERE'S TO YOUR
HEATTH-lEHlOir
SUPPER CLUB
20th - Friday

Topic; Stress Buster
7:00-8:15 PM

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT/
EXERCISE PROGRAM
24th - Tuesday
MmliealMi Cnier. Sum *405
6:30 * 7:30 PM
10 weeks (Tuesday evenings)
6:30 - 7:30 PM (class)
Exercise Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
9/24 through 11/26
FEE: $195.00
(with exercise $295.00)

PROSTATE SCREENING^
26th - Thursday
ModkalArts Canter
FmnllyPrxctkaLOl
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

FEE: $10

Pre-registration is
required for all programs.
For tnore information,

. or to register, please call
HEALTH CONNECTION
at (908) 522 5353,

ospital
ATLANTIC
HEALTH SYSTEM

Summit NJ 07902

WALK FOR THE CURE
29th • Sunday
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
Gk3kla Farms, Madison, NJ
10:00 AM

PEDIATRIC
ORIENTATION "
9/30,10/1,10/3,10/10,
10/14,10/24.10/29, 11/12.
11/21,12/2,12/4,12/12,

JI/16
Tunas Vary

SHAPEDOWN *
30th - Monday
Weight Management Program
for Teens (12 years+} Family
based program to assist tains In
adopting a healthy lifestyle.
Center tot Community Health
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
10 week program (9/30*
through 12/2 • 'first session is
orientation)
FEE; $250,00

OBITUARIES

*

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Incoma Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsulting
Non-Filttf Asiiitatice
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointmant
15 Village Plnza, South Orange—201-378-3300

Attorney
Christopher Uiongo, Esq.
Gcnnral Pfactloo
* Poraonal Injury: auto accidents, slip S falls, — .

worker's cornponsntion & food poisoning oases,
• Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvonile & criminal cases.
* Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Froo Consultation - Summit - (908) 522-1898

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levin©, Dr« jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Canter
Sports injurias, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chinopmctio oass, we will-tell you,
If not, we will tell you too,
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201 761-0022,

Management Consulting
Small Business Management Assistance©
Business Innovator, Growth & "Turnaround Specialist
Make certain your company succseds. Specialist in
helping small & medium size companies achieve
extraordinary growth & prosperity. Documented track
record with case histories. Ideal for companies with
soles volume between $2 million and $30 million,
201-736-4769 to arrange for free consultation.

Podiatrist
Dr, Jacob B, Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME

• Neil Disorders • Diabsttc Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections

Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for Appointment 9Oa.277-1SQ9

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Koran, M.S.W,
Spocializina in:
• Individual
• Family .
•• Group Psychotherapy •
• Counseling Adults & Adolescdents
86'Summit AVG. 908-277-1009 or 277-0991
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

Roscoe D. Frornan
Roscoo D, Fromao, 79, of Spring-

field died Sept. 14 in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Bom in the Bronx, Mr, Froman
lived in New Rochclle, N,Y,. before
moving to Springfield in 1{)87. He
retired. 15 years ago as a printer for the
National Council of Churches for
Christ in New York, where lie worked
for 20.years. Mr, Proman was a Nnvy
veteran of World War II, He attended
New York University and was a life-
time member of the National Hide
Assoeation,

Surviving are his wife, Catherine
M,; three daughters, Shirley H,
MncRae, Jill S. Ponna and Rubin
Fronian'Owen,; a son. Wayne 0.; five
grandchildren and two jncat
grandchildren.

James Murphy Jr.
James H, Murphy Jr., 70, of Spring

field, > former vice, president of
Atlantic Metal Products,'Springfield,
died Sept. 12 in Morristovvn Memor-
ial Hospital,

Bom in Newark, Mr. Murphy lived
in Irvington before moving to Spring-
field 30 years ago, He was vice presi-
dent of Atlantic Metal Products for 25
years before retiring five years ago.
Mr. Murphy was a graduate of Scion
Hall University, South Orange, where
he received a bachelor arts and a mas-

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINaFIELD

COUNTV OF UNION, N.J.
TAKE NOTICE, Ilisil ihti regular mooting

af tho Rent Leveling Board,_seflHdulotTfor
Thursday, Septombcir 2a, 1B98. has bean
earieellecl.

Kathleen D Wianlewskl
Secretary

Runt Leveling Board
U1100 SLR sept, 19, teas (S-J.as)

tcr's degree in business administra-
tion. He was a member of the Seton
Hall's Booster Club and its Pirate
Blue Athletic Association, He served
in the Navy during World War II.

Mr. Murphy was a mfcmber-of the
Monsignor Francis X. Coyle Knights
of Columbus Council 5560, Spring-
field, and the Senior Citizens of St.
James Church. Springfield, where he

was past president of the church's
Little League, He also served on the
advisory board of the Oratory Prep
School, Summit.

Surviving are his wife, Florence;
two wins, Jaiiics A, and Glenn TV, two
brothers, John J. and William K.; two
sisters. Colleen J. and Maryann Click-
siw, and a grandchild.

Nursing service wins
Healthy Families grant

Visiiinp Nurse and Health Services has been awarded a Healthy Families
jinuit from the New Jersey Department of Human Services Family Preservation
mill Support Services, This program offers adolescent parents infonralion ami
ivfcual, and those families most nt risk of child maltreatment and other poor
childhood outcomes nre provided intensive home visitation services. Family
support workers will teach eligible families parenting skills and assist them in
accessing appropriate health care services.

Visiting Nurso and Health Services, a home and community health care agen-

provides services to the communities of Union County,
cy,

Sell with n classified ad,

THf

ZONI
fit, $ept. 20 • Ihurs. Sept H

Bas^tmt- Fn. 5 ,7 .9 . t l Sat 3 .57 ,9 .11 ' . Sun 3 5 / 9
M-VVed. 7 ,9 .Thu r . ;.

•krm!0n t/m Wi l!tfDmn?.6m Mi
ffirf • Fn 7.(6, 9:05, II ;05. Sat. 5:05. 7:05. 9:05, II :Q5.
Sun 5 05, 7.05, 9:05 M-Wed 7 0S, ?;tt Thurs, 7:05

•KUQUrniU Sum, Suj lunnti Imijilx'-Stm* Mfai, Vl limi
fr i t PM*Tiofi • fn 5. Sal k Sun 3

DISCOUNT SEATS 54
Discount r

Seniors-Tues Ail Shows 4at. k Sun l i t Show.
Thur. Student! w/Photo ID.

S44 B loomf ic ld Ave. • Montc la i r

5090238 OR 777=flLM

"Eden
In our little corner of the world

'£,\i.pusi(t' (jiifdcn Center

'-Horticultural T^perts
Old '}asfiioncii Customer Service
Certified Landscape Architects

Open 7 days

251 'H! 'MbrtfifieM
Livingston, 9^

mm 2O1-992-O598

uBROW'S

1 mile CUM ol flu-
i/ii' 10 cmlc or fntm |
S7mr( -Mill* 'M,lll-

ti~' hiiymriK center,

imfy ItfI mi
9Hnrt!ifield rfi*

ADVEHTISIMiNT

Horse Salve
Eases Arthritis
Pain

LOUISVil. l .E, KY - Aningredi-
en! derived from hot peppers thnt
ilecieases inllLiminntion in mcehorse's
legs, h-,is-now been npprovetl by gov-
eminent researchers for huniafi use.
The ingredient has been formulated
into a product unlled ARTH-Rx*.
ARTH-Rs comes in n strength de-
signed for humans. Researchers are
excited nnd sny ihe formula enn re-
lieve arihritis pain for milMnns,

Developed by the Phillips Gulf
Corporation, ARTH-Rx is a break-
ihrnugli in the treatment of painful
disorders ranging from minor aches
mid pnins to more serious conditions
siicli ns arthritis, Inirsitis, rheuma-
tism, tendonilis, backhche nnd more.

Although ihu mechanism by which
ARTH-Rx wnrks to relieve pain is
mil totally clear, scientists suggest
rliMt pnin is iciitiveil because ARTH-
Rx intercepts the messengersubstance
mat sends pain signals to the brnin,

ARTH-Rx is nvailable in a conve-
nient roll-on npplicntor without n pre-
scription According to n spokesper-
son tor (lie company, due to the over-
whelming demand tor ARTH-Rx,
supplies arc sometimes limited,
ARTH-Rx can also be ordered by
calling l-fii)O-72U-844ft

ARTH-RX is available locally at;

SPRiNGFIILD PHARMACY
234 Mountain Ave,

Springfield 376-5050

PNG PRIVATE BANK
BRINGS 150 YEARS

OF EXPERIENCE
TO WESTFIELD ON

SEPTEMBER 26, 1996

INTRODUCING PNC PRIVATE BANK, For more than 150 years,
PNC Bank has been helping individuals create and build wealth.
Through our unique team approach, we have specialists in investments,
trusts, lending and banking services whose exclusive focus is providing
personal service to clients with complex financial needs.

Our Private Bank* team looks forward to serving you from our new
Westfield location at One Lincoln Plaza, third floor. We invite you
to call Dan D'Ambrosio at (908) 317-6665 or (908) 317-6666 to
experience the difference.

PNC PRIVATE BANK

PNC Private Bank is « service mark of PNC Bank Corp Banking and mm services art provided by PNC Bunk, National
Association, membM FDIC Brokertge services are offered through PNC Brokerage Corp, u registered broker-dealer

and member SIPC. PNC Brokerage Corp is a Rubsidiiiry of PNC Bunk, N.A, PNC Bank is not a brolterdealer.




